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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

New site
eyed for
food court

Back to School Edition

ews

South Quad prepared to 'Quake'
By Amber Williams
Campus editor
Students w ill get a chance
to catch up w ith their friends
or make new friends at
Qua.kin' the Quad.
The annual celebration w ill
be held fi:om 6 p.m. to mid-

night, Aug. 19 in the South
Quad, said Sha Woodyard is
the Student Life Office.
In addition to inflatable
games and free food that has
been offered in the past, this
year there w ill be laser tag,
Woodyard said.
" That's going to be one of

the main draw s and BINGO is
alw ays popular," Woodyard
said.
There w ill also be an inflatable prize machine where students w ho have gone on all of
the inflatable games can go in
and grab as many coupons as
possible. The student w ith the

Ethernet
work set
to be done
in January

Construction under the
Union walkway expected
to cost more than $4 million
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
The high cost of building the food coUit under the
Mattin Luther King Jr. University Union w alkway has
forced officials to abandon the site.
"The estimates just kept getting higher and higher,"
said Bill Schnackel, director of housing and dining serVIces.
When officials decided to look for other sites, architects had estimated the cost to build the food court
under the w a.l.kv.•ay at over $4 rnillion, Schnackel said.
The site also had a lot of utilities they w ould have
to w ork around, he said.
Now officials at·e looking at the area. w here Chickfil-A and Subway at-e cUirently located as the site for
the new food coUit.
"The at·ea is being considered by the designers as an
alternative location due to expansion possibilities,"
said Catul Strode, assistant director of the Physical
Plant in an e-mail.
The at·ea could be expanded to the nor1h where the
outdoor deck is located, Strode said.
Cost estimates for remodeling the Chick-fil-A and
Subw ay area. will not be available until the design is
complete and approved, Strode said.
"We're r-eally anxious to get this pinned down and
get construction started," Schna.c kel said.
A meeting to discuss the plans for the food coUit in
the Chick-fil-A and Subw ay area. is scheduled for early
August, Schnackel said.
If evetything is going according to plan construction could begin this fall, he said.
Dwing the fall semester work would be done adjacent to Chick-fill-A and Subway, but both restamants
may need to close later in the year, Schnackel said.
If the restaUI'atlts need to close, officials may look
into finding a way to keep them open in alternative
locations, Schnackel said.
Housing and Dining Services is also looking to
expand the services offered in dining services so students w ill be able to use their Dining Dollars, he said.
Officials at-e w orking on plans so students can pmchase items like bagels or Nutri-Grain bars in bulk in
the dining centers with Dining Dollars, Schnackel said.
Students w ill also be able to use their Dining
Dollars to pmchase additional meals in Dining
Serv ices at a discount fi.·om the price people paying
with cash would pay to pUI-chase meals, Schnackel
said.

most coupons w ill w in a. free
TV, Woodyard said.
S tudents can als o w in
prizes like soda. pop and
bigger prizes , Woodyard
s aid.
The radio station, 92.1 , The
Party, w ill also be broadcasting live, she said.

By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
All of Eastern's residence halls
at-e expected to have direct Internet
connections by spring semester.
Many residence halls have all of
the physical w iring installed in the
students' rooms, but evety hall needs
to have an electrical v.rlimg closet
that may not be completed, said Bill
Wit s man ,
•
director of
informations For more information
systerns and on what computer
t e c h n i c a l equipment you need to
log on at Eastern see:
support .
" ( The
roorns) may www.e iu.edu/connectl
have all the
in - - - - - - w ires
place and there may be the connection in the room, but their electmnics
at-e not hooked up," Witsman said.
Students living in Carman, Ford
and McKinney halls and the Delta.
Sigma Theta somrity, Zeta. Phi Beta
sOl'Ority, Phi Beta Sigma fi.aternity,
Sigma Gatnma Rho somrity, Sigma
Sigma. Sigma somrity and Sigma
Kappa somrity houses in Gr-eek CoUit
have been using the system since last
spr-ing semester~ Witsman said
Once the system is in place it will
need to be tested before students can
begin using it, Witsman said.
Students will be able to have 24hoUI· a day Internet connections,
Witsman said.
The network also provides for
connections for each student without
using the phone line, Witsman said.

More onlme

Sara Figiel / Photo editor

Quad squatin'
Kyla Anthony, a junior studio art major, and TaRose Jacobs, a senior African American studies and
English major enjoy the warm weather last October in front of Booth Library, which closed for remodeling last fall. Over the summer, workmen have been demolishing interior walls and working on
mechanical and electrical systems. A complete story appears on page SA.

Three Dog Night to perform for Family Weekend
By Heather Hall
Summer intern
Three Dog Night is set to headline for this
fall 's Fatnily weekend which nms fi.·om Oct.
13 to 15.
The concert will be at 8 p.m in Lantz
GymnasiUin. Tickets at·e $ 18 and can be
ordered fi.·om mailers being sent to students '

homes or students can pUI·chase them at the
Business Oper-ations Office, Room 200 of the
Martin Luther· King Jr Univ ersity Union, said
Shirley Stew att, associate vice president for
Student Affairs.
Comedian, Billy D. Washington will open
the show, Stewatt said.
Other festivities begin at 4 p.m. Oct. 13 in
the Mattin Luther King Jr University Union.

Campus
Professors were Students too,
and they share their advice for
new students.
Story on Page 1B

Students and their guests can get their face
painted in the Union Walkway Lounge or
have a. color video button made at the Allllnni
Lounge outside of the Gr'atld Balh·oom.
Families can fill up at the All-You-CanEat spaghetti dinner at 5 p.m. Oct. 13 in the
Rathskeller Restamant.
On Oct. 14 EIU Pat·ents' Club will host a.
breakfast to kick off the days events.

Families can also head off to the Panther
Picnic at 11 a.m. Oct. 14 in the North Quad
for sandwiches , Panther Burgers, Subw ay
and more.
Kick off for the football gatne against
MU11-ay State is at 1:30 p.m. Admission to
the game is $9 for adults, $7 for senior citizens, $ 5 for children and Eastern students
are free.

Verge

Sports

They all have their own sound and
their own fans, but all over town
student bands create the night life.
Story on Page 1C

Panther athletes gear up for
their 2000 seasons.
Story on Page 10
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EiStem
News
The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Moooay through Friday, in Charleston, 111.• during fait and spring semesters and twice weekly
during the summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
$0v;N;< the students of Eastern tlinois
- Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $1 6 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of al articles appearing
in this paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinioo of the
edttorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News edttorial
and business offices are located in Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois Universtty.
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Panther Pals ease students, move-in fears
By Rhian Droy
Summer intern

New students' feat·s are eased when they
heat· a college student will be there when they
move into their new residence halls, said Brent
Gage, director of o1'ientation.
That is why Eastem has a program called
Panther Pals, where retuming Eastem students
donate their time to help make the transition
into college life a little less stressful, Gage
said.
The most visable thing that the Panther
Pals do is to help new students move into their
residence halls on the move-in day, said Gage.
Panther Pals help carry everything up, and
even help advise the students as to what they
should b1'ing to the residence halls, Gage said.
However, this is not the end of their duties.
These students also help to coordinate the
convocation ceremony, which is an induction
file photo ceremony for new students and takes place on
A student moves into her residence hall last fall. Panther Palls are on hand at all of the residence Aug. 17, Gage said.
Panther Pals at·e also in chat·ge of organizhalls to help new students carry their things upstairs and settle into their rooms. Students can check
ing
a picnic for these students, which takes
out carts at the front desk of their residence hall as well.

place after the convocation ceremony, Gage
said.
Eastem President Cat·ol Surles will also be
in attendance at the picnic.
The Panther Pals have es tablished the
Panther Preview Setvice which encompasses
the first week the new students at·e on campus,
Gage said.
The Panther Pals all weat· matching shitts
so the new students can easily identify them,
in case they have any questions, Gage said.
Freshman also have the opportunity to get
their books from Textbook Rental eat·ly, and
they move in to their residence halls a day earlier than the rest of the students, Gage said.
In the past Panther Pals have advised new
students to 1un through what they will need,
but don't b1'ing evetything they think they will
need, Gage said.
It is easier to go back and get it later than to
b1'ing tons of stuff in the first place, Gage said.
New students are also encouraged to
contact their roommates so they can coordinate what each roommate will bring,
Gage said.

Shuttle offers local rides New Wal-Mart almost finished
Linhai Liew
Newsed~or

Students don't ha:ve to walk to
class, they can catch the Panther
Express at one of its many stops.
Panther Express, which is fimded tlu·ough student fees, provides
transportation to students around
Eastem and to Charleston's Square,
said Scott Han'ison of H&H transpoltation.
The bus se1vice, which has been
operating for t:v.ro years, serves
Eastem students getting around
campus and to the square in the
momings.
In the aftemoon, the bus extends
its route to Wal-matt and Walkers
on Lincoln Avenue. busses 1un
fi:om 7 a.m. to 11 p .m .

The bus also operates on weekends, Han'ison said.
The route statts under the walkway at the Mattin Luther King Jr
University Union, goes to the
square, then loops back to campus
to Douglas, Lawson, Catman and
Thomas halls before retuming back
to the Union again, he said.
Students can ask the driver to
drop them off at locations along the
route, provided the traffic is not too
busy, Han'ison said.
The Panther Express has been
run by H&H Transportation for the
past two yeat·s, he said.
The contract for the new school
year has not been finalized yet,
Han·ison said. However, no
changes in route are expected for
the next yeat·, he said.

Operating Wal-Mart set to close in October
Amber Williams
City editor

Chat·leston's new Super WalMatt is slated to open just before
Halloween of this year, said Bill
Riebe, city manager.
The superstore will have 36
departments including full se1vice
groceries with a deli, produce,
frozen foods and a bake1y. Some
other amenities of the store will be
a tire and tube express with six
auto bays, a phatmacy, a one hour
photo lab and a gat·den center, said
John Bisio, Wal-Mart spokesperson.

"Wal-Mart is the ultimate one
stop shopping spot," Bisio said.
While shopping, customers can
also get a bite to eat, he said.
Super Wal-Ma11 will feature
Radio Grill, a snack shop with
hatnburgers, hot dogs, nachos and
chicken sandwiches.
The extet'ior of the new store is
already completed and workers at·e
now installing fire safety equipment and electt'ical wiring, Bisio
said.
The operating Wal-Mart on
Lincoln Avenue will be open until
the grand opening of the supet·center.

"We will be tt·ansitioning out of
the old building, it will not close
until the Oct. 25. It will be a seamless operation," Bisio said.
The supercenter will be about
93,000 sq. ft. lat·ger than the othet·
Wal-Matt.
"The new Wal-Mart will be
pretty much identical to the one in
Mattoon," Riebe said.
Super Wal-Matt will be located
east of Rural King on the intet·section of Illinois Route 16 and
Illinois Route 130.
A stt'ip mall is also in the
process of being built adjacent to
Super Wal-Matt , Reibe said.

Health Service

JUST CALL US!
For all of your health needs, questions,
and concerns, the Health Service is just a
phone call awav!

~~~-

;..__'~---~·- "_,}

just Call Us!
581-3013

For nursing consultations and
appointments, call the Tel-A-Nurse
at 581 - ASAP

Eastern Illinois University Health Service
l.!

.!

PAYLESS
REGIS
GLIK'S
DEB&
Many
J"C PENNEY
MAURICE'S
WALGREEN'S
KIRLIN'S
RADIO SHACK
CLAIRE'S
ON CUE BOOKS, MUSIC

CROSS ------ More
COUNJY Open daily 10 am- 9 pm

MAn

Sunday

12 - 5 pm

in Mattoon

BEAUTIFUL STORES TO SERVE YOUR
EVERY NEED.
ENJOY YOUR COMPLETE AIR
CONDITIONED MALL
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Bus, train
offer rides
north and
south

'Rushing' into Eastern life
Greek rush begins Aug. 27
with informational meetings
Amber Williams
campus editor

Greyhound and
Amtrak depart
from Mattoon
Amber Williams
Campus editor
Students stuck without a car·
wanting to go home for the weekends have a couple different
options for means of transpmta.tion.
The Greyhound Bus Line in
Mattoon offers transpmtation at a.
special rate for students.
Students with an I.D. can catch
the bus for $ 15 one-way or $30
round trip.
Students must purchase bus
tickets at the Greyhound office at
1904 Broadway Ave. in Mattoon,
which is also the closest location
for bus departure.
The Amtrak station is also available for students tlu·oughout the
year.
Students can depart fi·om the
station on Broadway Avenue in
Mattoon to destinations including
Chicago and Kankakee.
Amtra.ck also runs to Rantoul,
Charnpaign, Effingham, Centrailia
and Carbondale.
Students can purchase tickets
on the train without penalty or call
1-800-USA-RAIL.
Eastern has not yet signed a
contract with a charter bus line to
run fi·om the university.

The Daily Eastern News

file photo
A member of Sigma Chi fraternity competes in the Tugs competition during
Greek Week last spring. Members of the greek community compete in event like
Tugs during Greek Week in the spring and Homecoming week in the fall.

This fall, students can take
advantage of the oppmtunity to
"msh" into new experiences at
Eastern.
Greek msh activities will
kick off on Aug. 27 with the
greek block pa1ty at Greek
Court. Everyone is invited to
attend the block party from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. to enjoy the
music and free food, said
Robert Dudolski, assistant
director of student life.
Several infmmationals will
be held before the selection
process begins, he said. For
girls interested in joining a
sorority, there are infmmationals on Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Balh'oom and Aug.
29 at 8 p.m. in Carmen Hall.
Men wanting to join a fi·atemity
can attend the infonnational
Aug. 30 at 8 p.m. in Carmen
Hall or go the the first Eastern
football game, where infonnation will be accessible.
Students can find applications to register for msh at the
student life office, or at one of
the tables in the residence halls,
or printed in a future issue of the
Daily Eastern News, he said.
Every year approximately
500 women and 400 men msh
and the majority of those people
end up going into the greek system, Dudolski said.
Women have a more stmctru·ed process for mshing, he

said. Every year, a few girls,
known as a Rho Chi, will disaffiliate from their sorority to help
newcomers in the msh process.
''A Rho Chi helps girls build
fi·iendships and supp01t groups.
They introduce them to campus," Dudolski said.
During the pledge process,
girls will go tlu·ough several
phases of visiting sorority houses and making contacts with
sorority sisters. In the final
phase of visiting houses, girls
will make three choices of
houses they would like to join.
Then, they will wait to see
which houses ask them to be a
part of their group, he said.
The number of girls that ar·e
asked to join a part icular sorority is based on the quota that
they ar·e given by the National
Panhellenic Conference.
Women will need both casual dress attire and some fmmal
outfits for the msh process,
Dudolski said.
Men have a more casual
process because the National
Fraternity Council has no
guidelines, he said. The men
will attend several open houses
and then choose between the
fi·atemities that bid on them.
''No one I know has ever had
a bad experience mshing,"
Dudolski said.
There are many advantages
to joining the greek system, he
said. You meet a large group
of people in a short period of
time and build life-long
bonds.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Get All Your

·Greek Items •EIU Gifts l Novelty Hems • EIU Clothing
We Al so Have

• UPS &.. Fax Service
• Bool<s &.. Reference M.aterials
• School &.. Office Supplies

• Cards &.. M.agazines
• Posters
• Beanie Babies
Back to School Hours

Fall Hours
8:00am - 8:00pm
8:00am - 4: 30pm
1O:OOam - 4:00pm
1:OOpm - 5:00pm

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00am - 6:00pm
8:00am - 6:00pm
8:00am - 6:00pm
12:00pm- 5:00pm

August 17th
August 18th
Aug ust 19th
August 20th

( We will have extended hours for Family Weekend & Homecoming Weekend)

Eastern IllinoisUniversity

email csmhc@eiu.edu
Web address www.eiubookstore.com
Phone Number 581-5821
Fax Number 581-6625
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GO GREEK
Sorority Recruitment Events
Fall 2000

.. AIJ9Usf 21st to 1+.2 24'tt-PWC Rush Registra.tron

August 27h - 3-5PM GREEK

Student Ufe Offlec or

(6reek Court

12 ~00 -

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

4:00p .m.- Union Walkway
4:30 - 6~ 30 p.m.- Dining Services
August 23rd - Soro~ty Rush Informational
7:00p.m.- University Ballroom
August 21"' - 3- 5PM GREEK BLOCK PARTY
(&rule Court Cirdle)
AUJJS't 29"' - Sorority Rush Informational
8:00 p.m.- Cc:trmGn Hall Cafd'!ria
September a~- Rush Registration Daldlin£
5:00 p.m.- First RO\.IId PCll"'ties
September 91!1- 3:00p.m. First Ammd Parti£S (Ccfttiud)
Sepkrnber 10"- 2 ~ 30 p.rn. Suond Rotn:l P(111ic.s
September lltt.- 6;00 p.m. fftkrena Parties
September 13th- 5:00 p.m. BID C}AY

PLOO:~ RUAUU~m TO INCLUD~ TU[ *25 RU~U R~CISlRATrOI.J

BLOCK PARTY

Cu~le)

August 30ttt - 8:OOPM GREEK FORUM

Frate.rnity Informational (Carman Hall Caftte.ria)
SEpttmbtr 11th- 15th RUSH REGISTRATION
{R!.sid£ra Hall Cafeterias)
S!pternber 18th- 6:00PM, INSIDE STUFF
(Univusity llnion Grand Ballroom)
SEpttmber 19tn to 21"- 6:00PM OPEN HOUSE
(Individual Chapter Houses)
Sept&rnber 2ztd- 6:00PM FORMAL

SMOKER (Individual

Che~pter

Houses)
lL lllNJOIIJINC AfRATlRIJ!IY IIU~l iRIJJC J/1[1/1 RfD MRD TO TN€
TU[)[}ff lf{{ OJflel BliORlJJ(){)J/OP /Rff)A Y, g[pJ. 2?0 TO ffll OUT A
Yf).AeflPTAIJI!l /ORII AJJD PAYA15 8fl)SICIJINC /Il.

H[

\YITI:f VOURRll~H APPLICATIQIJ[
Fraternity & Sorority Rertujtment Apolicadon

Full Name: - - - --

-

- -- --

Name for Nametag: _ _ _ _ __
SS#:

_ __

---------------------

Male:
Female:
BID Fall Address & Phone#: - - - - - -

Permanent Address:

- - - - -- - -

High School: - - - - - - : - - - : - - - - - - GPA:
/4.0
If transfer, name of oollege: _ __ __ __
~~
/4.0
ERJ Classification: Freshman·
Soph: _ _
Jr:
Sr: _ _
High School or transfer activities (no more than 5):

Legacy or Family Affiliations: (Please list any Greek
chapter to which your family members may belong.)

IT'~

A BLOCK PARTY!

COME JO

EASTERli'B GREEK STUDENTS ON:

August 2T'h, 2000
3-5PM
GREEK COURT CIRCLE
COME OUT FOR FREE FOOD, MUSIC,
PRIZES & MEET ezu·s GREEK

S,UDENTS

M~~-------------------

Father:

Sister: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B~r. _____~--------Grnndmollia: ___________________

G~dmilia: __~~~~~~--~~

I give the Office of Student Life permission to verify and
report my GPA is above the minimum 2.2SGPA to Rush.

Eastern Illinois University

Signature: - -- -- - -- - -Date: - - - , - --=-WOME}/- PLEASE REMEMBER TO INCLUDE
THE $25 SORORITY REGISTRATION FEE
(Checks Payable to Eastern Illinois University.)
Return Application to: Gftek Heuu.itmentStudellt Life Ollke, East.em Illinois UDiversity,
Charleston, IL 61920.
Questions:' (217) 581-3967
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Experience
college
n Eastem's campus there are over 150
recognized student organizations in
addition to hlmdreds of lmofficial organizations.
All of these organizations offer students, both
new to campus and retuming students, an opportlmity to get involved in campus. Not only do
they offer an opportlmity to get involved in campus life, the also offer an opporttmity for students
to mingle.
At college, a lot of leaming goes on in the
classroom, but that leaming cannot alone sustain
the "college experience."
Leaming opportunities present themselves
eve1yday and pruiiciBe a part of Eastern
pating in campus orgaA lot of learning goes on in the
nizations is one way of
classroom, but students should
capitalizing
on those
not miss out on the learning
leaming experiences.
outside of the classroom.
The Office of
Stt1dent Life and Eastem's Student Govemment,
in addition to Panther Athletics, go to great
lengths to plan activities that students can enjoy.
Before many home football games, students
will have the oppmiunity to pruiicipate in tailgating.
Other programs like Quakin' the Quad are
designed to get students out of their residence
hall rooms and mingling with their new classmates.
All of these experiences are prui of college.
Without pruiicipating in campus and university
events, stt1dents ru·e missing out on the leruning
oppmiunities at college.
Stt1dents don't need to be involved in eveiy thing, but being involved in some things can
make the difference between having gone to college and having experienced college.

O

en I graduated
fi·om high school I
eardalotof
peeches and read a
lot of graduation cards about how
this was the end. The end of what
the cards, or speakers, never said,
but having just reached this great
Nicole Meinheit
milestone, we assumed it was the
end of childhood, the end of
Editor in chief
learning fi·om textbooks and hanging A papers on the refrigerator.
They were pmily right. It was
in a sense the end of childhood. Once I got to college there was
no one to ask, "Hey I want to see a movie, can I have a few
bucks?" I also was introduced to something nev.r ... the telephone bill. Up until college, the phone had been a fi:ee setvice
to me. I knew my parents paid for it, but it never really
occwred to me why long distance calls should be kept sho1i.
But in this crash cow-se in adulthood I lemned a few lessons.
Lesson #1 - fu 10 years no one v.ill Cai-e what your ACT
score is. fu fact, only fow· yem-s after taking it, I can't remember what my score was. As long as your score is high enough
to get into college, no one will ever care again.
fu high school I got the lowest ACT score of all my friends.
I was still above average, but I had two Jiiends who scored
above 30 and the rest were in the 27 to 29 range. I thought I
would be way behind evayone else, but I've found that doing
well on one test doesn't guaiCilltee success in college.
That natural intelligence may give you a head start, but the
students who do well in college classes m·e the students who do
the work. If a teacher assigns 50 pages of reading, sit down and
read those 50 pages.
Lesson #2 - fu 10 years no one v.ill Cai-e what your major
was. For most jobs it really doesn't matta· what you received
your Bachel01-s' degree in, just that you emned it
Of cow-se ifyou m·e looking to go into business, mi isn't
really the best maj01~ but just because you major in accounting
doesn't mean you can't do any otha· aspect of business.
Choosing a major does not set your Cai·eer path in stone for
the rest of your life; it gives yow· Cai-eer direction. You major is
not set in stone either, but most parents, and a:fta· five or six
yem-s of college most students, would prefer not having
changed their major multiple times.
Lesson #3 - Roommates can be yow· best fiiend, or your
worst enemy.
I've been lucky and roomed with some great people, but
I've hem·d st01ies. I won't get into that because I don't want to

scm-e anyone, but the best way to
adjust to living with someone is to
let things go.
Now this is an acquired talent,
and my fi-eshman year roommate
got the rough vet-sion of me, but
since then I've lemned that little
things like not putting CDs away
m-e not 1-eally w01ih fighting ovet:
Iftha-e m-e things that really botha· you, tell yow· roommate 1ight
away - before they do it- that
way you m·e not accusing anyone.
You m-e rna-ely stating "It 1-eally annoys me when people leave
CDsout"
Ifyom roommate still leaves yow· CDs out you might need
to find a more direct way of telling him or ha· to stop.
Also, people will treat you the way you 11-eat them, so if
your roommate doesn't like fulling asleep with the TV on and
you leave the TV on evety night, yow· roommate is likely to
leave yom CDs out.
Lesson #4 -Dating is totally diffa-ent in college than it is in
high school or will eva· be again. Never again will hanging out
in a residence hall room with 15 people, including the object of
your affection, be considered a date.
Dating will neva· be so inexpensive, so guys enjoy it and
maybe even splurge for El Ranche1ito once in a while.
Lesson #5 - College is mo1-e like kindagmien than high
school. You take naps, eat snacks and you congregate in the
rooms of people who have cool ''toys" to watch "Saved by the
Bell" and the Caiioon Netw01k.
College students v.ill soon learn that the paron with the
biggest TV has the most popular room on the floor. Just like the
kid in kindagmien with the coolest playhouse had the most
populai· house.
Don't think that naps and the Caiioon netw01k m·e the only
things college students and kindagm1net-s have in common.
Just like kindergru1net-s rush hOine with stru-s on their papa-s,
eager to show their pm·ents, college students ru-e still eager to
show their pm-ents.
I still hang my rep01i Cai·d up on my parents' refiiga-ator
and I even hung up a paper I'd wtitten for class on ow· dOimsized 1-efiiga-ator. Yes, it's kinda-gardenish, but kinda-gruien
wasn't so bad.
You got nap time, 1ight?

((Natural
intelligence may
give you a head
start, but the students who do well
in classes are the
students who do
the work:'

• Nicole Meinheit is a senior English major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Fear is the main source of superstition, and one of
the main sources of cruelty. To conquer fear is the
beginning of wisdom.
Bertrand Russell,
English mathematician and philosopher, 1872-1970

____________________
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You have what it takes to succeed
elcome to
Eastem Illinois
University! In
choosing Eastem
for your college education, you
have just made one of the best
and most important decisions
in yow- life, one that will have
Lou Hencken
an incredibly positive impact
on yow- whole futme.
Vice president for
student affairs
I started as a student at
Eastem over three decades ago
and loved it so much that I've
spent the rest of my life here. I couldn't begin to describe
in this small space how influential this university has
been in my life, and now I'm ready to help you come to
love this place as much as I do. So let's not waste any
time and get start ed.
First off, everyone's a little nervous when they first hit
campus. Yes, college students are excited about all the
freedom and fun that college has to offer, but they're also
wonied.
They might be won·ied that they won't be smart
enough, or disciplined enough, to deal w ith harder
comsework than they had in high school or at a community college. They might be worried about how they're
going to "fit in." Being voted "most popular" or "best
looking" or "most likely to succeed" in high school doesn't get you much here, and so everybody's kind of starting from scratch when it comes to establishing a reputation and friends.
Fortunately, there are a number of things you can do
to take control of yow- new life here at Eastem and maximize yow- chances for success. For example:
• Get involved in extracwricular activities.
There are nearly 200 student organizations on this
campus, and it's hard to find a night during the fall and
spring semesters when there isn't some kind of athletic,
cultural or entertainment event taking place.
Some students say they "don't have the time" to take
advantage of these opportunities, but both my experience
and research data indicate that involved students get better grades and are more likely to graduate. Call the
Student Life Office (581-3829) and fmd the niche that
suits you best.
• Watch the "F" word.

W

Not that "F" word; I' m
talking about " freedom." This
((Everybody's kind may be the first time in your
life that no one will be around
of starting from
to tell you what to do and
when to do it. Some students
scratch when it
don't handle all this freedom
comes to estabvery well. They work harder
lishing a reputamaking excuses rather than
tion and friends:' good decisions, and their
choices (e.g., partying too
much, skipping class, falling
behind, etc.) quickly lead them
to disaster. Don't lose sight of the fact that the primary
reason that you're here is to get an education and that
w ith greater freedom comes greater personal responsibility.
• Choose your friends carefully.
The people you hang with can either be a tremendous
somce of encomagement and support or can cause you to
lose your focus and motivation. Also, students often keep
the friends they make in college for life, so make sure
they're the kind of people you want around for that long.
• Leam about the supp01t services available to you.
There is someone on this campus to help you w ith virtually any problem (e.g. , academic, personal, social,
financial, etc.) . Take advantage ofEastem's competent
and caring faculty/staff members who have years of
experience helping students adjust to all aspects of college life.
The fact that you have passed Eastem's increasingly
high admissions requirements and been admitted to the
university means that you have the ability it takes to
make it here. If you combine yow- intellectual gifts with
a desire and c01nmitment to succeed, I'm confident that
one day I will watch you walk across the graduation
stage with a diploma in your hand.
That day will come faster than any of us can imagine,
so tty to get the most out of each and every day of yowlife at Eastem. Of course, if you can't bring yow-self to
leave campus upon graduation, you can alw ays follow
my footsteps and stick around for an extra few decades.

• Lou Hencken is the vice president for Student Affairs and a
guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address
is culvh@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Make the most of your years at Eastern
elcome to
Eastem Illinois
University! My
name is Katie M.
Cox and as Student Body
President I would like to congratulate you on your acceptance and entt·ance to one of
Katie M. Cox
the most outstanding universiStudent body president
ties in the Midwest.
You have decided to join us
at Eastem for what will probably be fom (or five!) of the
most exciting years of your life.
You won't regret it.
Your teachers will more than likely know your name
w ithin the first few weeks of class. If you make even the
slightest eff01t, by the end of the first semester you will
have a small group of friends, whom you can 't believe
you ever lived without. As you continue into the year you
w ill find that it can be hard to walk across campus without seeing someone you know.
I would like to share with you what I believe to be the
fom main secrets to gett.ing the most out of yow- college
experience here at Eastem.
College is not high school!
Repeat after me. If you go in understanding this simple truth you w ill be ahead of many.
This does not only include the classes and coursework.
Priorities, attitudes and people change between high
school and college. You will change.
Come in w ith an open mind and be ready to leam
more about life than you will about any one subject.
GET SOME SLEEP!
Well, I know that probably won't happen and it's kind
of hypocritical for me to say ... but it's good advice!
Get involved. Some people have a good time in college, and some have a great time. If you want to have a
great time, get involved in something right from the start.
The choices are endless.
There are over 150 recognized student organizations
on campus. Pick one! Pick a few !
Choices range from Student Govemment to service
groups or clubs such as the Society for the Advancement

W
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of Metaphysics. The
University Board is a studentrun group that brings in bigname concerts, comedians and
ccTo enjoy the life
lecturers to Eastem. You could
join a fratemity or sorority.
of a student you
Play an intt·amural sp01t . Join
have to actually be your
Hall Council. Sign up for
one:'
an aerobic class at the Student
Recreation Center. Whatever
you enjoy, I almost guarantee
w e have an outlet for it. All of
these activities, clubs and organizations also have leadership opp01tunities.
Since this isn't high school, as noted above, you don't
have to be a senior to find yow-self in some pretty important positions on this campus.
Start out early and think big. It CAN happen.
On a side note, the easiest and most imp01tant way to
get involved is to READ THE PAPER. We are lucky
enough to have dedicated students who work into the
nights to provide us w ith a daily paper. Read it. You will
find that soon, you will get upset if you can't get yowhands on one before class.
Most imp01tantly, above all, and w ith as much emphasis as possible- GO TO CLASS! !! You can still have
fun, make friends, hang out and be involved while being
a responsible students.
Here is the fine print.
You are welcome to not go to class and treat college
like one big party, but the party will end. The waming
flag carries the words "academic probation." To enjoy the
life of a student you have to actually be one.
Good luck and I look f01w ard to seeing you on MoveIn Day.
Take advantage of the festivities during the first weekend. You'll be smprised how much yow- world can grow
in a couple of days.
You'll have the rest of the year to get used to your
room. See you soon!

• Katie M. Cox is a junior political science major and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cukmc12@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

How to avoid the
freshman label
Editor's note: This column by Ban y Smith, 1976-77 Editor
in chief of The Daily Eastem News, has become a tradition
in the New Student and Back to School Editions of The
Daily Eastern News. It remains classic "advice" for freshmen. Enjoy it - with a grain of salt.

t can probably be argued that most young people
continue into college after high school so they can
be something: nuclear physicist, teacher, man ...
whatever. But when on that first day on campus you
sit in your d01m room, a little bewildered at being cut off
from your friends and family (perhaps w ith some relief)
yow- aspirations will seem a long way off.
It is time to leam how to not be something - a freshman. Don't look for help from upperclassmen, most of
them will deny ever being a freshman; I was never one.
And you cannot expect aid from other freshmen.
What do they know?
But out of my own kindness and the generosity of
The Daily Eastern N ews, I have compiled a few tips
essential to gett.ing through the first few days.
Follow my instructions and within t\¥o weeks people
will stop whispering behind yow- back and pointing to
you on the sidewalk. Hell, you may even get invited to a
party.
First of all, make sme everybody you know knows
you live in a residence hall. All freshmen must live in a
residence hall, but most make the mistake of ttying to
hide the fact.
By freely adrnitting it - even saying that you like it you take on the assured air of one who lives there not by
law but by choice. Namely,
' , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ an upperclassman.
Frequent the library
All freshmen must live instead
of the bars.
in a residence hall, but Freshmen still have four
most make the mistake years to catch up on their
studies, so most use their
of trying to hide the
free time to "socialize"
which means losing the
fact.
use of all five senses
- - - - - - - - - ' ' through the use of some
stupor-inducing drug.
Juniors and especially seniors are still trying to make
up all those incompletes and are canying 21 credit homs
to cover for dropped classes, so you'll seldom find one
living it up.
Besides, you will probably get carded and that's a
dead give away.
If you decide to go out there, there are some things
you should know about the male-female relationship on
campus. If you are a good looking female, make it a
point to seek out senior men and offer them a dt·ink,
especially if they look like they might work for the student newspaper.
Male freshmen should simply sit back and enjoy their
own company because, face it, you have no chance.
Look forw ard to spending a lot of time talking to yowown pillow.
The ability to dress like an upperclassman is an
acquired trait.
The only way to fit in is to have an inherited
wardrobe from an older brother or sister who have put in
at least three years at college.
That's because being a students doesn 't pay very w ell
and there's not much attention paid to neatness. So those
two pairs of Levis and the clean shirts yow- parents
bought you won't look right until they have been
reduced to a lump of wrinkled rags in the coroner of
yow- room and have stayed there for no less than t\¥o
winters.
There is one way to get the proper look. Whatever
clothes you have on right now, don't take them off until
at least midterm.
Of course, if you are thinking of joining a fratemity
or sorority, the problem is much simpler.
Invest in a truck load of double knits, then when you
anive on campus, buy anything with greek letters on it.
As far as academic life goes, you'll be anchored in a
bunch of low-level classes that all freshmen must take.
You can skip the disadvantage by dt·opping subtle
hints that you "should have passed this class the first
time."
It won't necessarily be a lie: you probably covered the
same stuff when you were a sophomore in high school.
And you flunked then too.
If you do happen to get an upper-level class, answer
as many of the instructor's questions as you can, even if
you don't know the answ ers.
It will clearly label you a freshman, but the upperclassmen w ill thank you for it.
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Work on Booth Library continues
At the Union Gallery

~ in the basement of the Union, under

Foundation for 13,000
square foot addition
to be focus of fall work

the bowling alley

• All books with call letters H - M

At Booth West

L

By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

When students retum to campus in the fall,
work on the foundation for the addition to
Booth Libraty will be undetway.
The 13,000 gross square foot addition to the
south end will house mainly offices, said Carol
Strode, assistant director of the Physical Plant
in an e-mail.
"Instillation of the fire protection line from
Seventh Street will continue and the foundation work for the addition may begin by late
surmner," Strode said.
The new addition and an entrance plaza will
take up what was the library parking lot and
the tennis courts to the west of the libraty parking lot will become a parking lot.
This change was outlined in the Campus
Master Plan.
Over the surmner workers have worked
mostly with the demolition of existing walls
and mechanical and electrical systems, Strode
said.
This work will also continue into the fall
semester.
A fence was also placed around Booth
Libraty for safety reasons.
"The fence is used to contain the constmction site for safety reasons," Strode said. "This
is done to protect students, faculty, staff and
the general public from the activities of construction because of the use of heavy equipment."
The fence, which was erected in June, will
remain up until the project is complete in

•
•
•
•
•

612 W. Lincoln Ave, next to the
operaung Wai-Mart

All books with call letters P - V
All periodicals before 1990
university archives
government documents
microfiche

At McAfee Gymnasium

~ between the North and Library
quads, next to the Union

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
A back-hoe works south of Booth Library in June. Workers have been tearing down interior walls and working on electrical work this summer. A fence was also raised around the library to give machinery like this
back-hoe space to work and to protect students, faculty and the general public.
Januaty 2002, Strode said.
Once the project is complete the interior of
Booth library will have a new floor, wall and
ceiling finishes as well as improved building
circulation.
All of the books and reference material
were moved out of Booth Libraty before the
fall 1999 semester and divided betv.•een three
on-campus location and one off campus location.
McAfee Gymnasium, the University
Union Gallery located below the Martin
Luther King Jr University Union Bowling
and Billiards, the former din ing service
area of Gregg Triad and Booth West the

former IGA building on Lincoln Avenue
have served has temporary library locations.
Libraty staff members make tuns to Booth
West and students can request books which
will be delivered to the circulation desk at the
McAfee location.
All of the on-campus locations, other than
McAfee, function as closed stacks which
means the students must request books at the
circulation desk of each location and libraty
personnel will bring the material to the students.
The $ 18 tnillion project is expected to be
complete in Januaty 2002, Strode said.

• Main location for materials and
services
• All books with call letters A - G
and N- Z
• All reference materials
• All periodicals since 1990
• juvenileand curriculum collections
• microfilm collections
• lllinet system
• main circulation desk
• student seating areas
• offices of library staff
• library services

At Gregg Triad

~ In the Triad between Weller,
McKinney and Ford halls

• Media Lab with videos, sound
recording, COs and typewriters

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1897

Denim Jeans

Cross County Mall
Moo-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-5
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Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer
Mary Hogg, associate professor of speech communication, helps Jennifer Johnson, a graduate student, choose her classes for the fall semester this July in Hogg's office in Coleman Hall. Hogg was
Johnson's adviser when she was an undergraduate majoring in speech communication and now that Johnson is looking into returning to Eastern as a graduate student Hogg is helping her get started on
her graduate work.

Professors offer their advice to new students
By Nicole Meinheit
Ed~or

in chief

any of the fears firstyear students have are
addressed in the
University
Foundations course, said Maty
Hogg, associate professor of speech
conununication.
"It has proven to be better for
retention," Hogg said. "1he percentage is higher for students to
stay all four yeat-s in college (if they
have taken the Univet-sity
Foundations course)."
The course is a good option
because it offet-s a great ovetview of
the university, Hogg said.
When Hogg statted at the
Univet-sity of Iowa, the size of the
university and her classes was vety
intimidating, she said.

M

Cyber grades
Online grade access program
PAWS is up and running.
Story on Page 48

"I went to the University oflowa
and it was huge," Hogg said. "My
high school was in Iowa City so I
didn't move but, my high school
was 900 students and the university
was 20,000 students."
The scariest thing Hogg has ever
done was walking into a lecture hall
with 700 people in it. After taking
that class Hogg scheduled her classes judging the size of the class by
the room the class was in.
"I was so used to being known it was kind of the big fish in a small
pond compared to a small fish in a
big pond idea," Hogg said.
Another aspect of college that
seat-ed Hogg was approaching college professors.
Even though her fafuer was a
college professor, Hogg was still
wonied about intenupting her professors ' wotk, but she said her

grades suffered fi·om it.
Students should take advantage
off all the oppottunities on campus,
including the opp01tunities to get to
know their professot-s, agrees Bud
Fischet~ associate professor of biological sciences.
"Take advantage of all the
opp01tunities that you can," Fischer
said. ''Not only the excellent educational opportunities, but all of the
clubs and activities."
Most professot-s also have an
open door policy, Fischer said.
Students can take advantage of
that open door policy that many
professm-s at Eastem have, Fischer
said.
"Students should take the opportunity to work with or be a part of
what (professm-s) do," Fischer said.
Ron Gholson, professor of secondaty education, agreed that stu-

dents should get to know their professm-s.
"Being a student is a job which
one has to work at," Gholson said.
Patt of working at being a student is going to class, getting to
know your professors and keeping
up with your studies, Gholson said.
"You need to get to know your
professors," Gholson said. "A lot of
students at·e intimidated by their
professors, but students are our
business and they need to realize
that."
Getting to know your professors
may mean getting an appointment
or just stopping by the professor's
office, he said.
Students should also keep up
with their studies by studying evety
day, Gholson said.
fu addition to keeping up with
academic at·eas Gholson encourages
students to get involved with campus activities.
"You don't have to try and join

evety organization, but go to a ball
gante, go out and listen to a band,"
he said.
While Gholson encourages students to get out and get involved on
cantpus he also remembers being
intimidated by his classes and classmates.
When Gholson was a freshman
at Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale he said he thought a lot
of his classmates wet-e from
Chicago or the suburbs and that
their preparation for college was
bettet· than his ov.'Il, he said.
"fu hindsight, I realized I can
make an A in this class too,"
Gholson said.
Some students will know right
away what they want to major in
and that they at·e graduating in four
yeat-s, but othet-s will take more
time and that's OK, Gholson said.
"You have to work at making
yourself a college student," Gholson
said.

On the healthy side

My future's so bright ...

Health Services offers more than
just medical treatment.

Unsure of what career to pursue?
Career Services can help.

Story on Page 28

Story on Page 78
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Health Services open to all students

Legal services
offers free
advice, help
to students

Students can
receive medical
attention at
reduced cost
By Jessica Washington
Summer intern

Kate Mitchell

Eastem Health Setvices is available to
all students full and part-time.
Health Setvices offet·s a wide variety of
setvices which include, medical treatment,
exams and consultation, laboratory and xray procedm·es, over- the-connter medication sales, non-retmnable medical supplies, 1B testing, flu shots, allergy injections, women's health exams, phamtaey
setvices, birth control and consultations,
pregnancy testing, STI exams, intmunizations, X-ray copies and ECG's, according
to inf01mation fi:om Health Setvices.
The funding for visits to Health
Setvices and use of the phatmacy is supplemented by the $62 Health Setvice student fee full-time students pay that is automatically billed through the student's
tuition and fees, the information said.
Patt -time students are charged $5.12 a
credit hour for the use of Health Setvices.
A typical visit for an illness may only
cost the students the price of the medication which is $5 for prescriptions prescribed by Health Setvice physicians and
cost for ovet·-the-connter medicines, the
infonnation said.
There is a payment option for services
not completely covered in the student fees.
Students tnay pay for these setvices with
cash, check or Panthet· Cat·d, or have the
chatges billed to their nniversity acconnt,
the infonnation said.
Appointments to see a medical care
providet· are made through Tel-A-Nurse, a
phone line at Health Setvices operated by
a nmse and appointment cletk, the infortnation said..

Legal services at·e offered to any incoming or
continuing student at Eastern.
"Not everyone is aware of the service," said
Steve Davis, attorney and dit·ector of the student
legal service.
"Those who need it may be at a disadvantage if
they don't know about it," he said.
Legal Services offers advice and help direct
students on the first step to make, Davis said.
Since many students are nneducated on legal
issues, it is better to be informed than sony, Davis
said.
Violations of selected ordinances and misdemeanors would have to be legitimate to be represented in court, Davis said.
"I would have to feel, with my expett ise, that I
could hold the defense and provide the comt with
a valid defense," Davis said.
A lot of students obtain legal service because
of probletns like roommate issues, employment,
traffic and, above all, drinking related matters,
said Davis.
"Authorities are likely to chat·ge students who
are caught with false IDs with a felony," Davis
said.
The law has changed in the last year and the
State can charge nnderage students with a felony,
Davis said.
"This has been a tremendous problem in the
past," Davis said.
"Students can loose theit· license for a year and
be charged with a felony," he said.
Legal Service is located in the upper floor of
the west wing of the Matt in Luther King Jr.
University Union, near the food court.
Walk-ins at·e welcome, but it's best to make an
appointment, Davis said.

Staff writer

file photo
Kelly Crispin, a registered pharmacy technician and senior pre-pharmacy major, fills Jamie
Neilsson's, a sophomore social science major, prescription. Health Services provides students with medications prescribed by the Health Service physicians or any other licensed
physician or dentist if the medication is available on the Heath Service formulary at a minimal fee.
Appointments can be made with physicians and medical cat-e personnel fi:om 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
the infonnation said.
Students tnay also walk-in without an
appointment and be seen by a t-egistered
nmse, the inf01mation said.
After their assessment, they may be
worked into the physician's appointment
schedule or given an appointment to
retmn at a later time, as needed, the
inf01mation said.
Eastem also provides students with the
opportunity to receive select intmunizations throughout the semester by holding
special immunization clinics in some residence halls and other locations on campus,

~ l f \N\J, aS\
1~

""V

the inf01mation said.
These clinics are available to students
without an appointment. Immunizations
at·e also available at the health setvice dm·ing regular hom·s, the information said.
Students enrolling in six or more hours
of on-catnpus courses need to provide
proof
of
immunizations
for
diphtherial/tetanus within the last 10 yeat'S
and measles, mumps and rubella after
yom second bitthday, the inf01mation
said.
Failure to send immnnizations
records to Health Services will result in
a $25 non-compliance charge and a
hold will be placed on student university records, the information said.

Unlimited Tanning

2 weeks- $20.00

fari Linesr~:;:/v,s

$2.00 DAY--.:!11~...

lacaud at tlth .I . IIJncoln
~~ron ·Fro"' H•nl••'•~

•aromatherapy ca ndles
•hundred s of unique candles
•grateful dead beanie bears
•stickers & patches
•soap by the s lice
•door beads
•hats

Terrys

lip & hip

• Specializing in Men's Clipper Cutting •
& Flat Tops
located on the corner of 8th St. & Madison

in Charleston
• by Appt.
Phone: 345-6325

•t-s hirts
•cd's
•cassettes
•10,000 used cd's
•imported live cd'
• imported videos
•tye-die t-shirts
•zippo lighters
•s ix lines of incense

loth ing lines:
Urban outfitters
• Redsand
• Qu icksilver
• Johnny Suede • Roxy
• Mossimo
• Sun Dresses

.£---- ·

Stussy

• Thousand of sterling silver
Rings and earrings to choose from
•toe rings
•body piercing jewelry
•sunglasses, anarky & spy
•Roxy, Storm, Quicksilver & Redsand watches
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eaners
Now Offering Laundry Service

PIZZA
Dine In • Delivery • Carry

345-3288
Open D a i l y at 1 1 : 0 0

$5.25 Per 15 lbs.
10°/o off Dry Cleanina

·We Separate and Fold Your Loads
•Quick Turnaround Service
•Full Service Cleaners
704 Jackson

'Il:e9: folks just g:t

done advertising
with tl:e DAILY
FASTERN NEWS •••

j ust lcx::lk h::M elated they
are. W::uldn't }CU like to
feel that \laY'?

CB&T is offering

FREE Checking
For Students!

(f€n For Ltmch &Dirmer M)n-Sat 11 am to 1 an
'&~.)' &ck Nms

Or ~c/a/1.)'"

Fine Food, Fine Cigars
Fine Beer, Wine &Spirits
Fine Friends &Atmosphere
Cane ... let us change your Attib..rl=! !

./' CGrH£

clreck out Otfr che·c king..

Ge~T~-:)
64.11(jtt.lf /M ~lJ'fi; 1 1Jt.8 Ulnli1WtttiU
820, w. Uncoln • Ctlan•si'a.n

1"r"JTt.IS'~~
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CENTRAL ILLINOIS
VISION ASSOCIATES
Dr. Scott Clarke

Large Selection
• Designer Frames
• Contact Lenses
• Student Discount

Conveniendy located at
580 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston
348-0800

-
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The Women's Health Clinic at the Health Service offers
appointments to address your needs.

....-----··.···.·· .
..::@• Pap exams

• Infection screening
~~·Pregnancy test
• STD screening
:±;1£.;;• Oral contraceptives
• Depo Provera
· · ·• HIV testing
• Treatment of genital diseases
~-l::..""2• Screening for urinary problems .
.
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The Bible is True
It is Relevant for You
Visit the Bible Center Church
(Don 't let the name keep you away,
it means we ' re centered on the Bible)

Sunday Schedule
Collegiate Bible Fellowship - 9:30AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM
Evening Bible Hour - 6:00 PM
2605 University Dr. , Charleston
345-4476
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PAWS system now free of online traffic jams
Plans are still underway for online registration to begin during the next two semesters
By Linhai Liew
News editor

Students will not see a repeat of
the logjam when they access their
grades online next semester, said
of
Bill
Witsman,
director
Infonnation Systems and Technical
Supp011.
The logjam, which forced many
students to wait more than an hour
before they could access PAWS during the first two days after it debuted,
was mainly caused by software
problems, Witsman said.
"We can test it with a couple of
dozen people but what we couldn't
do is test it v.rith 10,000 people and
it's when those large numbers were
coming in to our web site that the

software wasn't handling that volume properly," Witsman said.
During the Monday and Tuesday
after finals week, there had been
4,000-5,000 hits on the web site,
Witsman said. From the period
between Monday and Thursday, there
had been 11,000 successful attempts.
Aside from numbers of people
trying to log in, the period of time
each person stayed on the system
also affected others who tried to log
on, Witsman said
The fuf01mation Technology
Setvices staff raised the issue with
its software vendors to the "highest
severity level" dtning the first two
days and by the third day, the system
was "fairly stable," Witsman said.
By the third day, the problems

had been resolved and even if the
same nwnbet'S were to log in on that
day as on that Monday and Tuesday,
the system would have been able to
handle the traffic, Witsman said.
Since the PAWS system has been
able to handle the volume of people
logging in Witsman predicts that
thet·e mil not be a repeat of the same
problem next semestet· when results
are released.
The system is a mixtw·e of software, some of which were pw·chased fi·om software vendo1'S and
some written by Eastern's IT administrators, Witsman said.
Students can cun·ently check
their grades through the PAWS system, but they will soon be able to see
the status of their financial aid appli-

,, _________________________

We can test it with a couple of dozen people but what we
couldn't do is test it with 10,000 people and it's when those
large numbers were coming in to our web site that the software wasn't handling that volume properly.

,,

Bill Witsman,
director of Information Systems and Technical Support

_________________________
cation through the web and check
whethet· documentation, such as parents' tax fonns, had been received by
the financial aid depa1tment,
Witsman said.
A second plan to be implemented
within the next two semeste1'S is web
registr-ation, which will be phased in

through different stages, Witsman
said.
Two online plans are still in the
discussion stage, and include a program which will allow students to
know their number of transfer credits and anothet· which v.ill allow students to access their tuition bills.

Counseling Center will help with any problem
By Leslie Williams
Staff writer

Adjusting to college life and all that it
entails can be a huge strain on a student.
The Counseling Center offers licensed
psychologists and counselors who will be
ready to assist any student who has a problem.
Counseling services are free of charge to
students who are cwTently enrolled at
Eastem, said Dr. David Onestak, director of
the counseling center.
Each student is allowed eight visits per
semester, but if a situation a1ises where a
student needs more assistance, it will be pro-

vided, Onestak said.
The counseling is provided by a staff of
competent, experienced mental health professionals dedicated to the personal, social
and academic development of Eastem's students, Onestak said.
"Counseling at om center involves the
concems and problems of a n01mal college
student. The fact that so many students seek
ow· se1vices reflects just how common these
issues are," Onestak said.
Counseling is confidential, he said.
Even the fact that a student is being seen
at the Counseling Center is confidential, and
infonnation shared dwing sessions will not
be disclosed to anyone without a student's

written consent, he said.
Some signs that counseling might be
helpful to a student consist of difficulty
adjusting to life at Eastem, anxiety that gets
in the way of academic pe1f01mance, a dramatic drop-off in academic perfonnance,
feeling tired, fatigued, and hopeless,
changes in eating and/or sleeping pattems,
suicidal thoughts, bwts of unexplained crying, anger or irritability, problems with
weight control and use of alcohol or drugs
that cause personal and/or academic problems, Onestak said.
Group therapy and support is available on
topics such as sexual assault, depression or
grief and eating disorde1'S, he said.

The Counseling Center is located at 1711
Seventh St. across from the Student Union
and is open from 8 a.m. to Noon and 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
After homs, a student can contact their
Resident Assistant or Resident Director or
the Unive1'Sity Police (581-3213), Onestak
said.
"They will assess the situation and, if
necessruy, contact the Counseling Center
staff member on call," he said.
Students can call 581-3413 or visit the
Counseling Center's
web site at
http:\\www.eiu.edu/- counsctr/cslwelc.html
to schedule an appointment or to ask questions.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Great Dally Specials!

«cHARLESTON'S BAR ALTERNATIVE"
Not everyone at EIU goes to the bars.
At least not for the past 13 years. It was
then that Tony Soper, Campus minister
at the Wesley Foundation, kept hearing
from students that they went to the bars
in town because there wasn't any place
else to go. At first he wondered, "What
about the bowling alley, movie theaters
or other places where people go for
entertainment? But then he realized
what the students were actually saying is
NOT that there is no place other than the
bars to go, but that "if you don't go to
the bars in Charleston, there's no place in
Charleston LIKE the bars to go."
So was born the idea for the
Lighthouse which is located in the
Wesley Foundation's basement across
4th Street from Lawson Hall. The
Lighthouse is Eastern's only bar alternative nightclub, complete with special
effects lighting, D.J.'s, concessions, ping
pong, pool, foosball and more. The
Lighthouse has been freshly remodeled
for this school year.
Music is played generally by popular
demand, \vith few stipulations. 'We play
just about anything the students want to
hear," Soper said. A student committee
detennines which music is

Engine Repa ir
Transmissions
Brakes Service
Air Condition ing
Electrical
Diagnostic Repa ir

..

10

suitable. We play a wide variety of
music from pop to country, secular to
religious.
''What we are trying to provide is a
bar-type atmosphere, where students can
relax \vith their friends, have a terrific
time, and remember it the next morning."
The non-alcoholic nightclub is run by
students, for students and will be open
Friday, August 18th from 9 pm.to I am;
then every Friday throughout the school
year. 'We are always looking for volunteers to help run the Lighthouse, it's the
only way we can continue to offer it
free." If you're interested in helping,
contact Soper at the Wesley Foundation
at 348-8191.
The Wesley Foundation also offers
many other student-run programs in
addition to the Lighthouse. Throughout
the first week of school, August 18-25,
there will be various activities. There are
Cell groups which will be our main
focus this year. Groups of 8-10 people
sharing their Spiritual and personal journey together.
Other on-going activities at the
Wesley Foundation include:
Free Sunday Suppers every Sunday
at 5:30pm (Please sign up)

Computerized
4-Wheel
Alignment
Scheduled
Maintenance

Weekly Bible Studies (check with
Tony to find out times and
subjects.)
Mid-Week "contemporary"
devotions and Communion,
every Wednesday evening at
9:15pm
PLUS swim parties, hayrides, roller
skating, shopping trips,
mission trips, worship service
teams to go out to area
chlll'ches, etc.
We have also added a PC & printer
to the Mac's in the Wesley
Foundation computer Jab for
OW' students' use.
You don't have to go the the bars to
have a good time! Come and join the
fellowship and good times! There are
plenty of ways to get involved -- or just
come and relax, whichever you like! If
you'd like to attend any of the activities
or find out more about the Wesley
Foundation or the Lighthouse, or if you
need a ride, give us a call at 348-8191 or
(after hoW's) at 345-3455 or e-mail us at
csts@eiu.edu, Fax 348-8199, or check
out o\11' Web page at:
http://www.eiu.edu/-wesley
(we really want you to be able to get
ahold of us). The Wesley Foundation is
located across 4th Street from Lawson
Hall.
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PtJB AND GRUB

345-9521

800 Madison • Charleston
& Mad

Stag 75(
t 0 ( Hotwlngs

$t

JU

t /2 lb. Burger

Tuesday: 1 0( Hotwings
Wednesday: Walleye Basket $1 95
Thursday: 75( Tacos
*Beverage Purchase Required with all food
No carry out
Don't Forget! Every Friday & Saturday NightLive Music and the same great food!

Sunday: Grill

open noon to 1Opm.

Pizza available 'til Midnight everyday
Open Mon • Thurs 3pm

*No minors after 9pm

n & Domestic
Vetronix Master Tech
Smart Engine Analyzer
Diognostic Computer Center
Give us a Call

Monday:

Only

ASE
Certified
Master
Technicians

Fri, Sat, Sun at
noon
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Archway Skydiving c'e nter
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus. Exit 61 on 1-70

'.!1&/IWCE

Stt. Stll

kvdive!

1-800-SKYDIVE
61 8-283-497 3

e.,..,

~·345-6975

AN EMPLOYEE OWNED COMPANY

110 5th 9:re:t,

Charleston 345-6975
(2 Blks. N. of I:W<s)

Dilly 7-5
Sat. 7-N:x:>n

r----------------,
EIU SPECIAL
: ~i:~ce $13 95~0ST

YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT
www.archways kydiving .com

I
I
I OIL, FILTER & LUBE I
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AMERICAN CARS

~
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Check

I ,_ ,:_~&.&,,
L

&PICKUPS.
FEW RESTRICTIONS APPLY.
UP TP 5WQUARTS OF

---------------(CALL F 0 R A N APPOINTMENT )

*Front End Alignment
MICH.LIN *Mufflers & Exhaust
]t1ultrMile

:

*Custom W heels
*Batteries
*Shock Absorbers

JJAE'

10W30)

1I

.J

WE ARE YOUR
COMPLETE CAR
CARE CENTER

.JOIN US FOR BASH WI!I!K 2000111
TINn. .A.,. 1 7

""· ,..,. 111
:ML.AuiU
••·Au~ZD
T IRES FOR PASSEN GER CARS
TRUCKS - VAN S
RV'S & FARM TIRES
ROAD & FARM SERVICE
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Mon.AUI21
Tue•. JWt!Z:I
'lltNLAut:23

c .....
,.,........_
.....
...... Ice

Social

lpm ........... •lid Yo..,.,..
I IIIII MowN Nltfllt
1 01·3 0 • • Wonhlp r. lluzunlllall
3 pm UUil....m. f,....._
lpm ,,.....,~

I pm C'oftMhow•
T pm ...... ltvdy Md Wonlllp 11,..

All EvL• ,nt~ <uc frc.>c! Mc.>ct at the Cnmpus House.>!'
011 .. 4lh . . . . . ttl• • .,... (a-tit),_ l..aWMft ltd

)45.;1110

www,eam,....OIIH.CDIII

$7.77 Menu
opr1CeB !U:Jject to dage witlr:llt

mti~

1) LARGE 1 Topping Pizza
(Deep Dish Extra)
2) 2 Small 1 Topping Pizzas
3) 1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza
& Order of Cinnastix
(Deep Dish Extra)
4) 2 Orders of Tvvisty Stix or
Cinnastix plus 2 20oz. Cokes

677 Lincoln
Across from Old Main
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Students can explore career possibilities
Career Services offers guidance in fmding the perfect
job for you and landing the perfect job for you
By Leslie Williams
Staff writer

The department of Car·eer Services is
offering professional career cmmselors to
assist all students requesting information
about career choices.
A lar·ge number of the student body is
undecided in a car·eer path, said Shirley
Stewart, associate vice president for student
affairs and car·eer services.
Students who ar·e questioning a career
move can make an appointment to use the
softv.rar·e program called Discover, Stewart
said.
"The program collects data from the student and then the student can make a follow
up appointment with a professional career
counselor to discuss the results," Stewart said.
''A counselor will review the results fi:om the
Discovery program and tie them into EID

majors as well as discuss employment opportunities ."
"Students spend a lot of time and money
in school and it is important to discuss
employment," she said.
Car·eer Services administers another service that aids students in the process of
obtaining a job by hosting Cru·eer Day Job
Fair·s.
"Over 180 employers attend," Stewart
said.
Two Car·eer Day Job Fairs ar·e scheduled
fi:om 9:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m., Sept. 21 and Jan.
31 , she said.
At the job fair, "Students meet with
recruiters to discuss internship opportunities
and pennanent position opportunities in the
future," Stewart said.
Seniors ar·e encouraged to bring copies of
resumes to the job fair·s, she said.
Other students are welcome to attend the

job fair to see what job opportunities ar·e
available in desired geographical locations
and also inquire about salary, she said.
Students studying to become a teacher can
attend the Teacher Placement Job Fair· at 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., April4, Stewart said.
Car·eer Services offers graduate students a
Graduate School fufonnation Day on Oct. 17,
Stewart said.
"This brings graduate programs from
other schools together to answer questions for
those who want an advance degree," she said.
After attending a job fair~ students can
meet the employer in a more professional setting through a service offered by Career
Services called On-Campus futerviews,
Stewart said.
"Each year over 200 employers set up an
interview date with a student that lasts 30
minutes," Stewart said.
The interview allows employers to speak
to students professionally about internships,
pennanent jobs or swnmer employment,
Stewart said.
Car·eer Services offers a one tune registra-

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???
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tion fee of $ 15 that allows a student's file to
be entered in a job placement pool, Stewart
said.
"This permits students to attend on-earnpus interviews," she said.
Critiquing resumes and cover letters is
another qualification of car·eer counselors,
Stewart said.
The counselors know what is cwrently in
demand in reswnes and cover letters and can
inform students for better· results, Stewart
said.
A career library is available for students to
resear·ch employers prior to sending a resume
and cover letter, Stewart said.
The library entails employer contacts and
recruiter directories that include addresses,
phone numbers and e-mail addresses, Stewart
said.
The Car·eer Services office is located in
Room 13 of the Student Services building.
Students can call 581-2412 or visit the
Car·eer Serv ices web site at http:\\www.jobsrv.eiu.edu to schedule an appointment or to
ask questions.

• Computer Repair

loetdo~

• 34!>-1877

,~I)S..ttg..M.-s..&~

• Parts and Accessories

Friday, August 18:
Volunteer Fair
6:30-8:00pm in the South Qua d
B a nd: Hello D a ve Food: YES

Sunday, August 20:
Opening Picnic
Noon-2:00pm - Newman Center
Band: Motherlode Food: Free

Party
lO:OOpm -?- Newman Center
Band: Louis AI barron
Food: Free

Giveaways at both:
Gas Vouc hers, Pizza Coupons, t -shirt,
gift certificates, $100 Ticketmaster
certificate, etc.

VVednesday,August23
Mass & Fellowship
9:00pm - Newman Center
Free Food Following Mass

N e w man
Cat holic
Center

Newm an Catholic Center is
located across from Andrews
and Lawson Halls.
Phone 348-0188
www.eiu-newm an.org
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DISCOVER US!
"a houseful of books"

BIRKENSTOCK

[Ed

German Engineering

New & Used!
Classic to Contemporary!
Paperbacks! Hardbacks!
Fiction! Poetly!
Cookbooks
Kids books! Alt Books!

Cards! Wrap! Posters!
and much more

M
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For Your Feet
305W.Lincoln
Charleston
345-3479

hOeS

OPEN SUNDAY 12-4

Free! Fast! Easy!
Ordering Setvice

and 10% off
everything you buy
(when you ask!)

the first week of class

THE

LINCO~OK
345-6070

SHOP

ADVANTAGE
AJ';=;555...
IT
systems

"Where the books ar·e"
ON THE

CHARLESTON
SQUARE

Inte rne t

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

5731 Park Drive
P.O.Box 528
Charleston, Illinois 61920
In the Coles Rusiness Park RL 16

Quality Computer Systems
•
Reparrs
and Upgrades

Phone: 217-345-5835
Fax: 217-34.'> ..5949
Email: admin@advant.com

advertise
Wesley United Methodist Church
(4dl St Across from Lawson HallJ)

Woi!ShJp ~ 8!30 and l I:00 ~m~
Su:nday S<hool - 9:50 a.m.
Nunery staffed ,af( momtng

College Dorn1 Deals!

Twin Mattress ~
Futon Frame

I

Twrn !Foundation $39$99 Full Mattress $99..99 FUll Founda11on $59..99

I

Futon Pad $79.99 Decorative Futon Covers $39.99

Big Lots · Rt.16 & Logan
Phone (217)·234· 8133

friday 8. 18.2000

~~J ~ ~av~ Th~k-own ~
Th~J ~ ~av~ lli~rr ~~ f~.
Th~J ~ mak~ n~ ...

of the weekend

n~:;::r:~~ Alternative hits
The Lighthouse offers an alcohol free alternative to the bar
scene.
Story on Page 6C

The music scene
Take a look at what local bands Baked Alaska, Psycho 78,
Friction Machine, Conways, Allister and Swamp Ass have been
up to this summer and where you can see them 1n the fall.
Story on Page 3C and 4C

Center stage
Eastern's theater department is
gearing up for the 2000 season
and all students can be a part of it.
Story on Page SC

friday.8.18.2000

Words of Wisdom
from your CrazyUncle Matt

Atriu1

Back to sChool ...
again and again

remember back when I
Divine.
was a freshman here at
You will spend six years studygood 'ole El EIU. The year
ing topics like ... proper remote
was 1994 and I was leaving home etiquette. underwater basket
for the first time to enter a strange weaving, and the most popular
new world. A world that I had only topic. the art of falling asleep in
the quad. I know it sounds like a
read about in the National
Lampoon Magazines I found in
great deal of hard work. but I
our attic. I was both amazed and
think you will agree that it
confused all at the same time.
definitely pays off.
Many. many questions ran
Once you have earned your
Bachelors in Professional Studies,
through my mind: Can women
really stay the night in my room?
you will be eligible to enroll in the
Is it true that if your roommate
MCL program. As with any masdies. you get straight As? Don't
ters level program. it is much
they have beer taps in every
more intense and requires utter
room?
and total devotion to the program.
Unfortunately, the college life
In order to even be considered for
that I found was nothing like the
the MCL you must have a accuones in the magazines. So I went mulated GPA of 2.45 or higher
(WEDO NOT ACCEPT DUMback to them and realized they
were from the mid 1970s. Oh
MIES).
well. I thought ... surely college
Classes for the MCL degree
life in the 90s would have it's
begin bright and early (around
noon). We start out
perks. and it did.
Unfortunately ... it
the day by having
had a few too
Phys Ed. Classes
nfortunately,
(Badminton,
many perks and
here I am six
Hackey
Sack and
the college life that Ball Room
years later with
Dance
I found was noth- are requirements)
one Bachelor of
Arts degree under ing like the ones
then we move on to
my belt.
Studies (Study
in the magazines. Art
I consider
and Commentary of
myself a "profesthe Cartoon
Network) and then
sional" student.
What is a "professional" student? we move on to the Sociology part
I haven't really figured that out
of the study.
yet. but I like it. I have decided to
In order to delve into the mind
start a program for the proud few of the college student, you must
of us who have decided to live our live amongst them. That. dear
lives as wards of this lovely instireaders. is the main part of this
tution known as college. The
course of study. In order to gradname of the major will be
uate with your MCL you must put
Professional Studies and it will be in a minimum of 6,897 hours of
a a six year plan with the option of observation. To observe the cola 15 year grad program to get
lege student you must go to the
your Masters of Collegiate Living
place where most college stu(MCL).
dents over the age of 21 hang out
A typical student will start with (figure it out). Once the initial
an 18 hour load for the first
observation hours are completed.
semester of their first freshman
you must travel to other colleges
year. The semester hour load will and observe other students
(another 6,897).
drop by two or three hours as the
semesters pass by. Don't think
I am currently working on a
because your course load drops
Ph.D. program as well. If all goes
that your life will get easier. There as planned. you should be able to
are many independent studies
graduate with a Ph.D. and go
straight into retirement - without
that you must take in order to
gain ground towards your MCL.
actually working a day in your
After you have obtained an
life.
accumulated six semester hours,
Of course. their are still many
you will eligible for your first inde- bugs in this idea. Where would
pendent study course. This first
we get the funding? Would the
venture into the world of the prouniversity really condone such a
fessional student discusses the
program? But these are minor
do's and don't's of ordering take
complications that I will work out.
out. You will learn who delivers
So if you are a freshman and
haven't really decided on a major
fastest and how to avoid scary
delivery people. Trust me ... it's
as of yet ... have no fear. in a few
as riveting as a naked twister
years we will have the perfect
match between Rosanne Barr and course of study for you!
Disclaimer: The views of Matt Fear are completely and totally satirical. No
offense was intended in the writing of this column. Any similarities to people
living or deceased are purely coincidental. Death threats, hate mail and marriage
proposals may be sent to mfear@hotmail.com. Thank you and have a nice day.
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Immuniza-tions
available a"t 'the Heal'th Service

- - - - J u s 1 - Call
The Tel-A-Nurse a't 581-ASAP (2727)
-for an appoin-tmen-t.
Immuniza-tions
Diph"theria/Te"tanus (DT)
$5
Measles. Mumps and Rubella (MMR)
$5
Flu Sho"t
FREE
Typhoid
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Free
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Anyone for dessert? Blood,

sweat,
tears
and guts

Band Baked Alaska
working on first
album, 'Idle Waters'
G')matt rennels
assoc. Verge editor
How does a nice course of Southern
rock with a heaping helping of folk music,
a tall glass of jazz and the local band Baked
A laska tor dessert sound? It sounds good
to me.
The band consists of lead singer/guitarist AI Dertz, bassist Kevin Farrell, lead
guitarist lett Aranowski, and conga player
Dan Wagner.
AI Dertz will be a resident assistant this
year over at Douglas Hall. He has also cont r ibuted to the music scene here at Eastern
aside from the band in an open mic night
last year at Thomas Hall's campus perk
which was on every Thursday night.
Currently he is not running any open
mic programs. He is too busy working full
time, writing songs for Baked A laska, and
playing in his Chicago based metal band
Mandrel.
As tor t he rest of the band they have all
kept it real in Charleston, taking classes
and earning some cash tor the school year.
This obviously makes it hard to get any
practicing done over t he summer.

ff/e phow
AI Dertz, Jeff A r anowski, Kevin Far rell and Dan Wagner, members of Baked Alaska, look down
from the top of the wall by the Tar ble Arts center in May. The band is currently working on their
first album.

However; t he band is cur rent ly working
on putting their first album together which
is entitled 'Idle Waters.' They named it
this because water seems to be a recurr ing theme in their songs which deal w ith
change and other living concepts.
Dertz is busy mixing and mastering t he

album with the equipment he invested
over $5,000 in.
As tor the school year; Dertz has been
w riting more folkier; j azzier tunes for the
veteran tour piece band.
Make sure to watch out as the band
plans to attack t he bar scene as well.

Psycho 78 looking at name change
~matt rennels

assoc. Vetye editor

file photo
Members of Psycho 78, Kevin Wa lker, Ed Kasang,
Jeremy Wendell, and urban legend "Cal" stand outside
Buzzar d Hall in May. When the band changes their
name they w ill also change their playlist to include all
new songs

Eastern's very own Misfit s cover
band, Psycho 78, is considering a name
change. Not because of the crazy tendencies suggested by the current
name, but because of changes happening within the band.
"We will be Psycho 78 tor a little,
t hen we're dropping t he name, picking
up a new name, and doing all originals,"
said Kevin Walker; bassist tor the band.
Even w ith t he name change and new
songs the band's music w ill still be similar.
"(The music w ill) still be heavy,
appealing to t he heavy punk rock
crowd," said Walker.
The other band members include
guitar ist Ed Kasang, dr ummer Jeremy
Wendell, and urban legend and lead

singer "Cal" . Soon to be The A rtist
Formerly Known as 'Cal.'
Cur rently the band is not able to
practice because they have not been
able to contact the drummer;
Wendell.
However; when t he school year
starts t he band has already found a
place to practice.
To fi ll in tor Wendell over t he summer t he band has been using Walker's
younger brother at drums tor practicing and shows.
To fund the band and even school,
they have been wor king a factory and
construction j obs over t he summer.
And local celebr ity 'Cal' will not be
going to Eastern next year. Not to
worry though as he w ill be attending
neighboring Lake Land College and be
residing in Charleston.
So chaos will

Friction Machine
to begin new
school year with
all new songs
and no covers
~matt rennels

assoc. Vetye editor

When I called Jake Pope, dr ummer tor
the band Fr iction Machine I caught him
otfguard and woke him up at 4:30 o n
Sunday afternoon.
Now t hat's rock n' ro ll.
Guitarist and Charleston native Pat
Collins descr ibed their music as 'heavy,
grindy, and will make you want to mosh.'
He t hen labeled it as 'stomp rock'
w hich is harder, heavier metal rock,
Collins said.
Other member s include lead singer
Mike Adams, also a Charleston native and
Joe Sanner w ho is straight o ut of
Lovington.
Pope is from Sullivan.
Currently the band has been working
writing new songs. They wrote eight
songs in a matter of two weeks, Collins
said.
Seem impossible? I guess not.
So why t he rush? The band is currently
working o n involving the new lead singer
and are also preparing to go into t he studio in Neoga to cut a demo album.
So still, why the rush? Because all preAdams material is now cut, and the
Machine is working from scratch.
In addition they are no longer including
any cover s in their sets.
Now t hat takes guts.
T he band's influences include Kiss, Ted
Nugent, t he Digits, Tool and even
Godsmack.
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Wanted!! Intramural Officials
Campus Rec is now taking applications for Fall semester team sports officials. THESE ARE
PAijl POSITIONS!! Officials are needed in Flag Football, Wiffleball, Soccer, Volleyball, and
Floor Bockey. While experience is ~elpful, it is not mandatory. Official's training is provided!
Individuals may play and officiate!! Agreat way to earn some extra cash! ! Stop by the office or
the web site for an application or call for more information @581-7000.

Student Rec Center 581-2821

42 4Wlincoln

348-5556
Limit one _per c ustomer. Present before
ordering.Good only at participating
locations. Not good with any other offers.
Void where prohibited.Cash value Ill 00
of a cent. EXpires 8-31-00.
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Contyays p~ck up for Swamp Ass looking to Chicago
na t l 0 n- w l d e t 0 u r ~matt
St~nderfer.
rennels .

assoc. Verge editor

C'matt rennels
assoc. \kJYe editor
How does buying a van for
$2,000, packing up your equipment and taking off for a self promoted three week nationwide
tour sound? Perhaps busy, entertaining, cramped or even a
Dodge full of your w ildest
dreams?
Just ask the local punk band,
the Conways.
The Conways consist of lead
singer/guitarist Tim Rogner,
dr ummer M ike Leverence, bassist
Dan Novak, and new addition
Skot Kryzinski who plays t he
elect r ic lead guitar.
The Conways are now in the
middle of their nation-wide tour
w hich their lead singer Tim
Rogner booked. The tour is
starting off in Wisconsin, then
heading west to St. Louis,
Oklahoma, Las Vegas and
California.
They are playing a variety of
venues such as record stores, clubs,

and even a few house parties.
Rogner also plays drums for
the very successful punk band
Allister. Allister w ill be launching
their nationw ide tour in
September w rapping it up in
October.
Unfortunate for t he Conways
and Eastern's music scene,
Rogner just graduated this summer. He will be pursuing a j ob
and working more with Allister
as The Conways continue to
take classes.
But do not worry, Rogner w ill
be coming down as often as possible to gig w ith The Conways and
liven up t he local punk rock scene.
The Conways have enjoyed
some success as they were
recently showcased on a local
rock show on the Chicago alternative rock station '01 01 '.
They also have a demo tape
and a five song cd.
For any further information
about the Conways you can visit
their website at
www.geocities.com/conways27.

T im Regner, Dan
Novak and Mike
Leverence and spent
the summer on a
nation-w ide tour
Rogner planed. The
band has played in
W isconsin, Oklahoma,
Las Vegas and
California.

Ever wonder how a band
comes up with t heir name? Such
as the Smashing Pumpkins, Pearl
Jam, Counting Crows or Swamp
Ass?
Me too.
But in t he case of the local
'filth rock' trio Swamp Ass,
believe it or not the name was
just something ridiculous thought
up by lead singer/guitarist Tommy
Rue.
Rue is a local carpenter, as is
Swamp Ass's drummer, Jim

The band's bassist
Gmchy Lamont works as a probation officer as well.
The trio has been together for
only three or four months now but
have already put together a demo
cd with three songs on it and have
12 other originals written as well.
They have also been gigging enough
to play shows in Springfield and
other surrounding areas.
They hope to grace the
Chicago club scene with their
presence shortly as well.
Some time in September t hey
are lined up to play with the well
known ska band, The Blue

Meanies.
Not bad for only being together for four months.
W hatever it is they are doing
it seems to be wor king.
The band's influences also
include such lndie rock rarit ies as
The Stooges, MC5 and Jesus
Lizard.
Rue describes his band as
'social depreciation'. With the
way things are working out for
them we should find out whether
or not this is true soon enough.
You can check Swamp Ass on
their website at
www.swampass.net.

Last Resorts ready for crowds
~jamie moore
\ktye editor

With a new CD in t he works
and many gigs lined up for the fall,
The Last Resorts are eagerly waiting for t he return of the college
crowds.
The new CD should be finished
the weekend before Eastern begins
school, said Shane Reichart, bassist
for the band.
The album is full of all new
songs and new covers, he said.
" Every band member picked
one cover song that t hey wanted
to do and no one could disagree
with it," Reichart said.
The band members which
include, Reichart on bass, Matt
Rennels on guitar, Ryan Groff on
guitar and vocals and Steve

VandeVeer on drums, have been
together for the past two years as
a band, he said.
Three of us went to high school
together, Shane said. Steve was
brought into the band after we
saw him perform in a talent show
at a church camp.
The band is gearing up for
Chuckstock, w hich they will be
headlining on August 12th in
Kiwanis Park.
The band has been t he driving
force in getting the festival in
order, he said.
The festival used to be called
Garfieldfest, but has since been
reorganized because it grew too
large, Reichart said.
Papa John's w ill have a booth
set up to sell pizza from, Subway
has donated subs, a Rootbeer keg

photo courtesy of the Last Resorts
The Last Resorts new CD w ill be on
sale this fall.

will be set up and there will betshirts to sell, he said.
Admission to t he festival is free,
but t here w ill be a price for everything else. All the money collected
will be redispersed to the bands,
Reichart said.
The show will begin at 4 p.m.
and last unt il 10 p.m. when t he
park closes.
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Share your minutes.
Save your money.

Hours M - F

Sat

Sam
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lpm

Dailr BreaHast and lunch Specials
Fresh Donuts

INTRODUCING
SHAREPLAN .
FREE PHONES
SHARE THE MINUTES

ONE BILL

SharePl an fran Veri zan Wirel ess keeps everyone oannected
arrl

~ }01

:in a::ntzol of

}Olr

wiieless a::sts.

•

tp to five lires share the """" minJtes of cne plan

•

All dla1ges

(Cb::>ose fran 300-to 4 , 000-mimlte p l ans)
~

<n a E bill.

Just $14 .95 per a±liticnal line.
•

EveryaE gets a free pxne.
(New tw:>-year a::nt.ract with $35 acti vaticn

•

La:g distaD::e in=lu::led <n erery line.

CAREER SERVICES
What can we offer you? , ..

fee re:piied for each pxne.)

21st & Charleston Ave.
Mattoon
Phone 258-8771
Toll Free 1-888-258-8871

Resume/Cover Letter Critiques (FREE!)
Career Counseting (FREEl)
DISCOVER Computerized Assessment (FREE/)
Job Fairs Every Semester
tOO's of Job Vacancies 0 11 our Web Site
On-Campus Interviews Eacb Semester
Resume Referrals to Employers
Credential File Service

AND MUCH MORE !!!
See us SOONfor all your career choice andjob search 11eeds!!
ROURS: 8:00 n.m.- 4:30 p.m. Mondny-Fridny
SSB, Room 13

581-2412

www.juhsrv .cju.ctlu
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Lighthouse gets a make-over
The Lighthouse offers bar
alternative for students
an all tim e high of 296, Soper
said.
" W e have a bar atmospher e with good music,
lo w e r lights and spec ial
effect s lighting, but without
th e alcoho l," Soper said.
In additio n t o the bar-like
lighting, th e Lighthouse also
featu res bar- like music.
" W e play just about anyt hi ng t he stud ents want to
hear," Sope r said . " We try to
prov id e good dance music.
W e play a w id e variety o f
music fro m po p t o country,
secular t o r e ligious, but generally with o ut th e hard
r ock ."
A stud ent committee
det e rmin es whi c h music is
appro priat e, Soper said.
Students can buy soda pop
and snac k s throughout the
n ight, Soper said.
The Lighthouse is locat ed
in th e We sley Foundat ion's
basem ent acro ss f rom
Lawson Hall .

.ate mitchell
\11tye writer

Kate Mitchell I staff photo grapher
Lee' A llison, a senio r from Belleville, and Jeremy W ing, a senior from Hoffman Estates, help get
t he Lighthouse ready for st udents t his July. The Lighthouse underwent renovations last year an
will re-open Aug. 18. The Lighthouse offers a bar atmosphere to students looking for fun without
alcohol.

Eastern st udents will have
the same place to party, but
wi t h a new look.
The Lighthouse, a no nalcoholic nightc lub run by
the Wesley Foundatio n , will
reopen Aug. 18 afte r being
closed last semest e r fo r
remolding, said Tony Sope r,
campu s minister at the
Wesley Foundation.
About 25 o f th e stu dents
who are member s o f th e
Wesley Foundatio n run th e
Lighthouse , Sope r sa id .
" We are always looking
tor voluntee r s to help run
the Lighthouse," So per sa id .
All student s 18-year s-old
and over are welcome at th e
Lighthouse which is open
from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m . eve ry
Fr iday. The is no charg e t or
adm ission .
There is an average attendance of 120 stud e nts, with

Eastern Illinois University Pharmacy
581-7779
Clinical Services Building
7th and Hayes
I
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---New Location---

• Prescription Prices start at $5.00
• Condoms 6 for $1.00
• Oral contraceptives $5.00 per pack
• Over - the - counter medications sold at discount
prices
• Payment may be made with cash, check,
Panther Card debit or billed to your student
university account!!!
**(Sorry we are unable to accept insurance cards)**

2121 18th St.
345 - 7007
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Illinois Uhiversity presents
University Theatre 2000 2001
iknt;~Q;Q froreb~£Q;[el

SAVE as a season subs£ 0 0; £-G&::'
HAVE GUARAN TEED SEATS O F YOU R CHOIC E . ~cribe early and have choice seats each time you attend the theatre o n your
sch eduled performance or matin ee.
E NJ O Y CONVEN IEN T TIC KET EXC H ANGE : shou ld you find yourse lf unable to attend your sch e d u led performance, exchan ges
can b e made u p to 2 4 h ours before performance time for t h e best seats available .
HURRY...The earlJer you subscribe, the better the selection.
ADVANC E N OTIC E ...sub scribers receive first chance at p u rchasing additio n al tickets fo r friends b efore ticket sales are open to t h e
general public.

on -the mainstage

Jean Paul Sa-t:re
28, 29, 30, 3 • a n d

GIVE A SUBSCriMlON to a friend, family member or business associate.
Fill out the mail order form and return with your final payment to: University Theatre 600 Llnc.oln Avenue Charleston, Illinois 6 J920
For additional forms and information please call us at 2 17-58 1-3 110
Single seat tickets may be purchased for each of our productions. Prices are $8 for adults; $6 for senior dtizens, youth and E!U faculty/staff; $3.50 for ElU students.
Musical prices are $9, $7 and $4.50. The University Theatre ticket offlce is open 1-Spm, Monday through Friday one week prior to opening night, and one hour prior to
each performance

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 2000-200 1 SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM
Select from these three options
CIRCLE ONE DATE FOR EACH SHOW

----STATE-__ )day: _ _ __

Adult $22

OPTION I - 3 Fall Plays
Senior & Youth $16 EIU Student $8.50
EIU Faculty/Staff $16

Adult $21

OPTION II
Senior & Youth $15 EIU Student $7.50
EIU Faculth/Staff $15

Please send m e
season tickets
at$
each for
_ Option I _ Option II _
O p tion III
Enclosed is my paym ent of$_ _ _ __
Make Checks payable to:
Eastern lllinios University
Fo r Office U se O nly:

Option Il l - ALL 7 shows for the low price of
Adult $4 1
Senior & Youth $31 EIU Student $18.50
EIU Faculty/Staff $31
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'Our Town' kicks off2000-2001 season
Eastern's theater department offers new students
a chance to become involved with the campus
~jamie moore

Vetye editor

Eastern's theate r depart ment w i ll k ick oft the tal l
2000-2001 season with
Thorton W i lder's "O u r
Town."
The theate r fac ulty ha s
chosen plays t hat re late to
everyone, said John Oe r tling,
cha i r ot the theate r depart ment.
In addition to "O u r Town,"
th is season's theater b i ll
inc ludes: Eugene O'Nei l l's "A
Moon Fo r The Misbegotten,";
the m usical "You're a Good
Man, Cha rl ie Brown,";
Aristophenes' " Lysistrata,";
Joh n Pau l Satre's "No Ex it,"
and Stephenson 's "The Jack
Tales."
A ud itions tor t he plays are
be ing held diff erently this
yea r, Oertl ing said.
Instead ot one open audition tor al l t he plays t h roughout the semester, t here wil l
be a separate open auditio n
to r each play, he said.
For f irst time auditioner s
it is importa nt to get
involved, Oertli ng said. He
u r ges students to come to
the theater maj o r s/m inors

meeting to meet t he f acu lty
and othe r students.
T he meeti ng w i ll be o n
August 24 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Tarb le Arts Center. A udition
information and overal l theater info r mation wil l be
ava i lable at t he meeting, he
said .
T hose not taki ng t heater
c lasses in the tal l who stil l
want to be involved in the
production process should
pay close attention to the
Da i ly Eastern News, Oertl ing
said .
Non-theate r majors have a
vast oppo r t un ity to become
involved in the theater d u ring the school year, Oe r tling
said .
"There wil l be six ma in
stage shows and to ur student
di r ected shows," Oer tling
said . "Th is gives non-majors
a chance to play sign if icant
r o les on and oft the stage ."
Auditions ar e bei ng
opened to fac u lty and start
along with t he community
th is yea r in addition to the
students, he said.
T hose wishing to audition
should pr epa r e a memo ri zed
monologue ot about one
mi nute and no longer t han a

mi nute and a ha lt, Oer tling
sa id .
T he monologue shou ld
correspond to the show the
actor is auditioni ng f or, he
sa id .
For examp le "O ur Town,"
is a serious p lay, theref o r e
the actor should prepare a
se r ious mono logue," Oertl ing
sa id .
Depending o n t he d i rector, students may be called
back a second n ight to do a
r ead ing, he said.
Oertl ing is hop ing to see
50 peo ple o r more at t he
ti r st audition .
" T he ma in th ing is to get
involved," Oertl ing said.
"Come by and t ind out w hat
is goi ng on ."
Bei ng a theater major is
not important to aud ition tor
the plays, because you learn
through the p r ocess, he said.
Si gn up times tor t he aud it ions w i ll be o utside t he student theater on the ca l lboard
in August at t he start ot t he
tal l semeste r.
T hose with quest ions are
welcome to call the theate r
department at 581-1321 or
stop by Room 105 in the
theate r department.

When We Say We Ad Match
Competitors Ads-
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Camille Garcia, theater arts major, plays M'lyn Eatenton in last season's production ot "Steel Magnolias." "Steel Magnolias" was one of
six plays the Eastern theater department put on last year.
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Tackling 2000
Panthers spent the off-season
adding muscle and hustle.
Story on Page 30

Set to spike
A young team looks for Ohio
Valley Conference glory.
Story on Page 50

Just for kicks
Mens and women's soccer teams
look to the new season with new
players and old rivals
Story on Page 70
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Sandwich Shop

' · ~~i;.
located at 405 Lincoln

Joey's Deli san dwich es· B ig taste, lower p rices·
Ju st the best sandwic hes on t h e b lock . All
sandwiches a r e served on 9" long loaf o f b r ead,
baked here fresh .
Turkey & Cheese- Fresh lettuce and Hellmans mayo.
Made with fat free boneless turkey breast. served on our
fresh baked french bread ...................................................... $2.99
H am & Cheese - same deal! Fresh lettuce, tomato, real
mayo(Hellmans) - fresh baked here each day and Farmstead
lean ham...................................................................................$2.99

Welcome Back EIU
Students and Family

A ll our World Famous Hot Dogs served o n our
fresh buns we bake her e. All come with Regular of
BBQ Ch ips!

Joey's Best Beef BBQ • We slow simmer our own choice
chUck. then cover it with homemade sweet & zesty BBQ
sauce. This ain't no dainty sandwich .................................$3.29

C hicago Dog • mustard, ketchup, pickle, onion, relish,
tomato, and celery salt. yes, all dogs get chips .••.•••$1.99

Need a place to stay?
Come check us out.
Phone : 217-345-7689
Fax: 217-345-7697

Italian Sausage • Spicy sausage cooked over our char-broil
gril l by chef Mark to perfectionAwesome! ................. $3.29

1i

~,1
ft

Philly Cheese Steak · A 4oz. beef steak grilled with onions
& sweet peppers then covered with provolone cheesethe next best th ing t o visiting Philly· Yo!.................$3.59

H,;,

1i

·-

·:'Y
.·~·
'

Honey D ipped Corn Dog· T he Best!.. •••..••.•••...••.$1.90
C heese and Chili Dog- a pile of chili on top of our great
dogs then smothered in cheddar cheese, Wow! What a
load!.. •...•..•••..••.•.•...•..•••...•.•.•...••.•••...•..••...••.•.•...•..•••.$2.39

Polish Sausage • Not for the faint-hearted - a giant, litely
smoked sausage grilled over open name then served with
your choice of topping on our own home made french
bread ..........................................................................................$3.59

Mozzarela Sticks 5 of the 1oz. real mozzarela cheese,
Red Sauce- Just Ask ................................................................ $3.00

Onion Rings, Beer Battered (Don't Eat & Drive) .......$1.90

O riginal Sin B rownies · The Best" .•••..••.•.•...•..•••...•$ .79
Drinks
Ice Tea • Pepsi • Diet Pepsi • 7-Up................................... $ .79

"*J

~

·~
•rr•

More Movies, More Channels, More Music, More of What You
Want With AT&T Digital Cable.

14 PPV Channels Now Available ($3.99 Per Movie -No More
Late Charges ToThe Video Store)
30 DMX Music Channels Right Thru Your TV
Great Programming To Choose From: The History Channel,
TVLand, Speedvision, The Game Show Network, ESPN
Classics, and Much Much More

•

On Line Menu That Tells You What Is On Each Station

•

Preprogramming So You Never Miss Your Favorite Shows

•

3Free PPV Coupons Just For Trying Digital Cable

•

All Digital Packages Come With 6Encore Channels

•

$9.95 Install price for 1st Outlet on any
digital package

-

"\t..

ur mind"

TOP 10 REASONS EIU STUDENTS LOVE
AT&T DIGITAL CABLE ...

Choose between 4HBO Channels, 2Cinemax Channels, 4
Showtime Channels, 2TMC Channels

'

Ch ili Dog • with heaping pile of chili con carne, Great!
..•...•..•••...•.•.•...••.•••...•..••...••.•.•...•..•••...•.•.•...••.•••...•..••.$2.09

For Toll Free Reservations Call : 1-800-DAYS INN

•
•
•
•
•

-

Cheese Dog • same great dog & bun smothered in cheddar
cheese, Wow! .•••..••.•••...••.•••..••..••...••.•••..••..•••..••.•••.$2.09

Sides:
C hips (Reg. or BBQ) only.................................................... $ .65

"We deliver on t ime so

~

Double Dog ·just like Chicago. but two dogs in one bun,
C r azy!.. •••..••..•••..••.•••...•..•••..••.•••...••.•••..••..••...••.•••..••$2.39

Chicken Philly· Just like Philly Steak only with lean
Chicken ...................................................................................... $3.59

Meatb all Deluxe • 4, YES 4! 1oz. meat balls stuffed on our
home made bread. Suffocated in our Grandma-style marinara red sauce ......................................................................... $3.29

I

Gr illed Ch icken • A lightly marinated whole chicken
breast (not chucked and formed) grilled on char-broil grill
topped with mayo, tomato and lettuce-served on our fresh
baked buns ...............................................................................$2.99

Joey's Homemade Chick en Salad • Celery, onion,
special sauce, lettuce, tomato. mayo...a lite bite, for a late
night!.......................................................................................... $2.99

Com bo Beef & Sausage - Same great beef & sauce with
an added kick, a grilled sausage for one of the best
sandwiche ...................................................................................$3.59

'~

Gyr o • A combo of lamb & beef served on a hand
stretched pita bread, topped with home made cucumber
sauce, tomatoes and onion- The best gyr os in centr al
lllinois..................................................................................... $3.59

Vegetarian & Cheese • Provolone Cheese and American
Cheese, fresh lettuce, tomato, real mayo
(Hellmans).................................................................................$2.99

Italian Beef - deli thin sliced beef, cooked in our Italian
slow simmering sauce with hot peppers on the side- Just
like M amma's •.•.•...••.•••...•..••...••.•.•...•..•••..••.•.•...•..•••.$3.29

H,;,

We deliver 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. for lunch
and 4 p.m.-Midnight
Sat. & Sun. We deliver ALL DAY
345-2466
All prices subject to Sales Tax
All prices subject to change

Better Beef make Better B urgers • Ours is the Best!·
Our beef is all beef - no filler and cooked as you order, over
the open flame of char-broil grill, served on our made-here
oven buns - topped with mustard, ketchup, fresh pickle,
onions relish and tomato - no extra charge:
Single Ham burger..•...••.•••...•..••...••.•.•...•..•••..••.•.•.$1.79
Double H ambur ger••...•..••...••.•.•...•..•••..••.•.•...•..•••$2.79
Cheeseburger.••...••.•••..••..••...••.•••...•..•••..••.•••...••.•••$1.99
Double Cheese Burger..•..•••..••.•.•...•..•••...•.•.•...• .• $3.29

Roast Beef & Cheese • Fresh lettuce, tomato, real mayo
(Hellmans) makes this a tremendous beef sandwich
.................................................................................................... $2.99

:YS INN Charleston
10 W. Lincoln Ave
Charleston , II
61920

B est Lil' Grill on Campus

AT&T Cable Services
Phone:
217-345-7071
Office Hours:
8:00 - 6:00pm
Location:
W. Rt 16, Charleston

THE
HISTORY

CHANNEL.

Music First•
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Gridders prepared to tackle 2000 season
Panthers defense spent off-season
adding muscle and hustle
ByRon White
Spats editcr

No science textbooks sit open in the
men's lockerroom at O'Btien Stadimn,
whet-e Eastern's Pantha· foofuall team
will gatha· to prepare for its season
opener against Indiana State on Aug.
31.

But chemistry will enter the mind of
head foofuall coach Bob Spoo as he
attempts to find the mix to etu-e a
Panther squad that finished the 1999
season with a 2-10 record, including a
2-5 Ohio Valley Confet-ence showing.
''We know we've got some good
players;• said Spoo, adding that
whetha· the team can produce a winning season may rely on how well its
playa'S combine their talents on the
field
Afta· all, the Panthet'S enta·the season fr-esh from a make-over that
includes two coaching changes and the
addition of stretlt,oth and conditioning
coach Will Bibet'Stein.
With Kim Dametun taking the t'eins
as the team's nev.r defensiv-e coordina.tOI; strengthening the team's defense in
the off-season became a. ptiOiity, said
Spoo.
The call came to Dametun after
Eastetn's defense allowed appmximately 30 points per game last season.
"He's bmught a new life to not only
our defensive team but om· entire football team," Spoo said of Dametun's
w01k "I think our motivation and intensity at-e going to increase. I believe
we't-e going to be much m01-e aggt-essive. We't-e going to get aftet· the quartetback mOt-e."

Much of Spoo's upbeat attitude
stans fi.'Om the Panthet'S' intensity dtu._
ing practices held last sptllig.
Juni01· safety John Williams and
seni01· defensiv-e end Mike Carlin, both
tetmning stattet'S, lead the list of candidates Datnetun and Spoo will go to fOI'
defensive leadet'ship.
Williams, v.rho led the confet-ence in
tacklesandeamedFirstTeatnAll-OVC
honOI'S last yeat; should not be the main
tackla· on defense, said Spoo, explaining that a safety leading the teatn in
tackles signifies a weak front-line
defense.
Statistics appeat· to supp01t the
claim Last season, Eastern's defense
allowed an avetage of 200 mshing
yards pa· game and 33 mshing touchdowns v.rhile recording only 17 sacks.
Catiin, v.rho tallied six sacks and
t-ecorded 10 tackles behind the line of
so1mmage last season, appeat'S tuned to
t-ettun as a defensiv-e phenOIU for Coach
Datnemn. But questions stillt'emain fOI'
the Pantha·'s defense.
The answet'S may come when
Eastetn fuces Indiana State, a team
known for mnning an cption offense, a.
style that Spoo said gives defendet'S
headaches.
Spoo said the Panthet'S' inability to
adjust to opponents' offensive game
plans thmughout the 1999 season
plagued the team late in gatnes.
"Foofuall is a. gatne of adjustlnents.
The adjustment paiod is usually the
fu'St paiod. By the second and third
paiods, you should have adjusted to
v.rhat your opponent is doing to yOU:'
saidSpoo.
Question IUatks also appear on the

offensive side of the ball.
Eastetn must fill the v-oid left by the
loss ofAnthony Buich, the teatn's starting quattetback last season. With the
depatttu-e of Buich, who threv.r for
2,692 yards with 15 touchdowns dtullig
his senior season at Eastern, the job
fulls into the hands ofsophom01-e Tony
Romo.
Romo, who played spat'ingly in
tht-ee gatnes last season, won the job
afta· showcasing his talents last sptllig
in a. spitited battle with junior Julius
Davis. Spoo said ROIUo's 210-pound
fiatne and his expaience helped him
eatn the job.
ROIUo, a. pt'Oduct of Btufutgton
High School in Wisconsin, tossed the
ball fOI- 3,710 yards, including 42
touchdown strikes, dtu1ng his pt-ep
Cat'eet'.

But Romo may spend much of the
season searching for passing holes in
opponents' chatging defensive fi'Ollts.
"That's going to be a. concem as we
go into full ptactice;' Spoo said, pointing out that The Panthet'S at-e now without guat'd Bt'iatt Frana. and tackle Titn
Waskow, tv.ro stattet'S fiumthe tight side
of an offensive line that allowed 47
sacks last season
The offensive line will also be a. key
to Eastetn's mnning attack, Spoo said
Eastetn managed only tht-ee yat'ds per
eatl)' on the gmund last season. And
Spoo said the inability to tun the ball led
to a. g~-eatet· reliattce on the passing
game and, subsequently, to a. tit-ed teatn
''We had to go mot-e to the passing
game because om· line was inexpaienced We had a bunch of injlllies thete
the whole yeat~ ' said Spoo. ''We detet·mined that the only way to mount any
kind of offense was to throw the ball a.
little bit m01-e."
IfEastern's offense line can suppott
a.mnning attack this season, J.R Taylor

file photo
The Panthers spent the off-season regrouping from a dismal 1999 season.
Eastern finished the 1999 season at 2-10. Their work will go on display Aug. 31
in the season opener at Indiana State University in Terre Haute.
may receive the maj011ty of the Catiies,
Spoo said Jabarey McDavid, last year's
leading msher with 755 yat'ds, and
Wayne Brown have been ineffectiv-e as
t-eceivet'S out of the Pantha· backfield,
he said
"Our philosophy is to thtuw the ball
to om· backs. If we don't, it's pt'Obably
because they're not vety good
t-eceivet'S," Spoo said. "Jabatey and
Wayne know that theit· one liability is
theit· ability to catch the ball. If they
want the ball mot-e often, they need to
develop that."
McDavid and Brown hav-e wOJked
with wide t-eceivet'S coach Mciah
Lazenby to develop their pass-<:atching
skills.
IfRomo finds the titne to fut'()"Ar the
deep pass, he has sevetal options.
Senior wide t-eceivet'S Paul Massat and
Frank Cutolo, who combined for 85

&PM·

catches as juniot'S last full, worked with
Romo last sptmg. And Eastetn's tight
end tandetn ofNathan Kreke and Will
Btunphus offa· Romo tv.ro expetienced targets aa'OSS the middle of the
field
But Spoo said Besetthoffa· had an
unimpt-essive spti.ng, which leaves yet
another question matk fOI· a. team that
lost five games by seven points or less
last full
If the offense does stmggle dw-ittg its 2000 campaign, the team
may have to tum to its new kicket~
Bill Besenhoffer. Besenhoffer
replaces Chad Latner.
Spoo said the Panthet'S appear pt-epat'ed to rebound fi'Olll the school's
WOI'St showing in 22 yeat'S. The ingl-edients ate thet-e. But, as many scientists
know, chetnistry expaunents Cati
SOinetimes go vay Wiung.

~~SCHOOL PARTY

MIDNIGH_T_ _U/Vffl£:t~:£Dsy

--.:

~ARitA]UR~
ARll~l~

INftATABtl
GAME!
FULL BROADCAST FROM
l't4E
'f1AR.-rY

9Z! A--1

BOARD

FREE PIZZA FRO

t01S OF FREE
GIVEAWAYS!
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Caring Hones t y Res p ec t Res pons ibility

I
advertise
I•
I

Mattoon Area Family YMCA

We build strong kids, strong
• families, strong communities.
S 'Ni mmi n g Lessons Yout h S p orts
A dult Leagu es D ay Can-.ps
A f te r Sc h o o l Prog rams
Sen i o r E x cercise C lasses
F it n ess C la sses Treadmills
I ndoor P ool Elli p tic a l C r o ss Train e r s

YMCA

New Fle x Stre n gth Trainin g Eq uip m ent
Emplo y m e nt & Volunt eer
Oppor t u n it ies Available

BIRKENSTOCK
German Engineering

s

For Your Feet

hOeS

OPEN SUNDAY 12-4

305W.Lincoln
Charleston
345-3479

Good luck with classes!

221N. l6th St. Mattoon..........234-9494

Caring Hones t y Res p ec t Res pons ibility

r--------------------------------------,
Charleston

FOOD
WNfJR~#I!N[ r-r-:"'l'~~~

Save-A-Lot

• A ssorted Jay Hicks Potato Chips
99¢
• Spring Water 6 Pk $1 49
• Sib. Box Extra Value Beef Patties $3.99
• A ssorted Fairground
• Wafer Lunch Meat 3/$1
• Totino's Pizza/ 4 varieties 99¢
• Sib Ice 55¢
0

1-\[fl} [fj} ~~® rr®~ rrw ~~ ~ ®)

0

Register for Prizes
Payment Options
Credit Cards Link Cards ATM - Debit Cards Checks
5 Blocks East of Old Main 1400 East Lincoln Ave.

L--------------------------------------~

JERRY"S PUB
W~I£0M~ 8j£1 ~lUD~N~~!
Karaoke Thursda~ Nights
OJ Friday Nights
~@[ill@ ~lli@©h ®m\! @!]]~ ~~~ ~~@~~~~

Mattoon
Academy
of Gymnastics
~¥&e

astics, Dance,
and Tumbl ing
Pl63Se C3ll if

Welcome

back
students

Think you might be .. Pregnant?
We Offer:

Mon: Blue Marquitas $2
LaBatts Blue $1.25
es: Pool Tourney &
Euchre Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts

•FREE Pregnancy Tests
•Strictly Confidential
•Accurate Information
•Medical Referrals
Visit

OUr New I..oc:a.tic:n

Can: 346-6000

West L:i..ncx:>ln SUite l.2
L:i..ncx:>ln Plaza. Next to Wrc;rr:g]_er)~
655

Call today •

3 4 8 - 8123

: Honey B rown 50¢

: FOOSTourney
Gash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50

~~your

One Stop Service Center_''

• Complete Gas & D iesel • Motor Overhauling
• Complete Tune-Up • E lectronic & Computer Service

: Corona & Dos Equis
Live Entertainment on
Weekends

• Diagnostic Analys;s • Electric Worl<

~~

!!!!! ~

·~ r.

~

• Air Co nditioning. Brake Service. Road Service SI-''<-c:'E
~
• Tire Balancing • Complete Wheel Alignment
1949
~
• Transmiss ion W o rk - Trucks • Heavy & Autos • Starting Service

24 HOUR TOWING 345-3355

ooMEsnc&IMPORT

tZCGe

COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR
ALL CHECKS ACCEPTED WITH NPC APPROV
ILLINOIS LICENSED REPAIRER & REBUILOER

SD
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Panthers set to spike with punch in 2000 season
Young players are the key to success
Ron White
Sports editor
Trite phrases will likely find
their way into conversations about
Eastem's 2000 volleyball team.
The first phrase to be heard
when they take the floor for their
first home game on Sept. 1 will
most likely be that they appear to be
a "new and improved" version of
the team that finished with a 14-3
Ohio Valley Conference record, a
mark that landed them a second
place OVC finish.
But the plu'ase that best fits the
team might well come from the
soap opera world-- "the young and
the restless."
After all, of the team's 13 players,
sophomores
Stephanie
Brandys, Karen Liss and Jennifer
Fisher appear bound to harvest con-

...

siderable playing time. While both
Brandys and Liss were keys to the
team's success last year, Fisher, a
transfer from an Elgin Conununity
College team that made its way to
last year 's National Junior
Collegiate Athletic Association
championship match, is slated to
fill in as a middle hitter.
"Jennifer provides us with some
much needed depth ... she was fifth
nationally in hitting percentage and
does an excellent job of hitting a
variety of sets," said Eastem head
volleyball coach Brenda Winkeler.
Of cow-se, Winkeler herself is a
new face at Eastem, replacing Andy
Epperly, who filled the position last
year on an interim basis.
" I'm very excited to join
Eastem's athletic staff. It has a great
reputation and an outstanding athletic program," said Winkeler, who
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GREAT- FO b rf. ..R E AL-FAST
s ince 1992 !
NOW SERVING VIENNA BEEF HOT DOGS!

r---------------,

FREE!
1
1 Vienna Beef Hot Dog! 1

1

I
with a 32 ounce drink purchase!
I
I USE THIS COUPON WHENEVER YOU WANT BEFORE SEPTEMBER I, 2000 I
PER VISIT ' NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT_J
L ONE COUPON PER GUEST/CAR
MCHUGH 'S DOUBLE DRIVE-THRU

...

--------------across fr,o n1 J\.f orto n Park
CHARLESTON

Thn., Ana:. 31

6:30pm

Sat., Sept_ 9

6:00
6:

Sat., Sept_ 16
Sat., Sept_ 23

Sat., Oct_ 7
Sat., Oct_ 14
Sat_, 0 ct_ 21
Sat., Oct_ 28

Sat., Nov_
Sat., Nov_ 11

Sat., Nov_ I

Meleah Cutler, a
senior on Eastern's
volleyball team last
season spikes the
ball during a game
last season. Cutler
left Eastern with a
87-46 record and
was named the Daily
Eastern News
female athlete of the
Year last April.
file photo

Calliope Court
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took the job last Janua.ry.
Previously, Winkeler coached at
Parkland Community College in
Champaign-Urbana, where she led
the team to a national championship win, in a game that, coincidentally, was played against
Jennifer Fisher and Eastem's other
juco recmit, junior Rebecca Ooyen.
Ooyen, who signed to play at
Eastem in March, is a 5-foot, 7-inch
setter.
"Rebecca will come in and be an
integral part of our team because of
her experience as a setter. She also
possesses the skills to lead ow·
team. Rebecca should fit into ow·
offense really well," Winkeler said.
Ooyen will fill a hole left by the
departw·e of Cari Stuchly, who finished her Eastem career in 1999 as
one of the school's career assist
leaders.

706 Jackson Ave. Charleston II. 348-1905
1/2 BLOCK EAST OF THE S UARE

A U!/t;ve SJPppmg £Iperk/1&e
CANDLES • INCENSE • TAPESTRIES • IMPORTS
POTTERY • LOCAL ARTWORK • ANTIQUES
VINTAGE CLOTHING • SOAP BY THE SLICE
COOKIE CUTTERS • KITCHEN GADGETS
CARDS • GIFT WRAP

AIIID/UCREf
C:::::WALK IN HUMIDOR WITH IMPORTED CIGARS :::>

..._.,...,_.. ...

~w

• ...,....,......,

. . . . . . .__. • • 1": .................

- ..........----................. . . .

---------

rre Haute, IN
rien Stadium
ledo, OH
artin, TN
'Brien Stadium
0'Brien Stadium
Cookeville, TN
Bowlin[ Green, KY
0'Brien Stadium
Normal, IL
0'Brien Stadium
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Wal-Mart
Now Hirin_g For New Supercenter
In Charleston
Full and Part Time Positions available
All Shifts Open for 24 Hour Operation

. _''•trl
<(Eft! Stt.1
crue

Excellent Pay and Benefits

-

If you are looking for an exciting and
rewarding career opportunity...

Rl&!firt@iMi@W@l!J
Applications will be taken ...

Monday Aug. 21- Saturday Aug. 25
8:30 AM- 7:00 PM at
lllinios State Employment Office
(locatedin the former Wal-Mart buildin~
in Mattoon, II

CHOOSE YOUR TOPPINGS

The only OFF Campus Housing
ONCam.pus
(toeeh!d llt;ltl68. rrom the

-~

P~pperoni

ll aHarn Sausage

fresh Mushrooms

BeefTopplna:
Porlc. Topp'l ng
Ham
Ol le.ken

f,r Nh Red On Iom;
&ua Chees~
fr,esh Gl\een ~IPJMfJ
Fresh Tomatoej.

IBlaclc. OUves
AnEihovfes,·
~alapeii«>.s~

-...............·Pl neapph~·

..

CaU 348~-8213 for.Dine-lln oeUvery or Carry~out
1ncoln
·so5 West L_
Don't forget. to (J'rde.r your breadsticks. wings and soft drinks!

Equal Opportunity Employer Paid Ad

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS

.......Bawn
.,..... -.-··""'"'
Piec:es

1"11.•U.

s

Student Special!
99 Medium
· 1-Topping Pizz,a

No coupon necessary! Valid with acurrent Student 1.0. at participating Pizza Hut locations. Offer Expires 12-31-00

l..tnioon on 7lh &Nilel,)

~ Now uasingjor FAU
e 3

Bedrm

Fw::nished Units

eRental discounts
far 2 p::cple

.Free

PaJ:kirB

e central AC
eBalconies
eLaundry
eDi shwashers
eFree Trash

Questions call
348-1479 Sean

or
367-2009

Ladonna

ill

z

0

0::

What's Available at the
Health Service

~

You decide.
Get 2 customized music
f rom BMG wi t h the nur<'n»~P

of any N

·

-'----

3

_J

w

u

632 W Linclon Ave.
Charleston
217.345.2351
800.365.2351

Medical Exams • Tel-A-Nurse Phone Triage • Lab & X-Ray Procedures •
Pharmacy • Immunizations
Women's Health Exam's • Allergy lr}jections • STD Exams
Over-the-counter Medications • Splints • Slings •Crutches
TB Testing • Health Education Resource Materials
HIV/ A IDS Testing • Referals to Specialists
Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control Consulting • Flu Shots
+

Call for Appointment

Fall Hours:

JUST

Monday- Friday

CALL!!

7:30am-4:30pm ... Regular hours
4:30pm-8:00pm...Nurse on duty

Saturday
1 0:00am-5:00pm ... Nurse on duty

581-3013 +

Health Service is
available to all
full and part-time
students
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A few new kickers
By Ron White
Sports edttor

Easte1n's men's soccer team
adds some kick for its 2000 season
by signing seven players.
After a 6- 11-1 season that
included an 0-6-1 record in
Missouri Valley Conference play,
fonner Eastem soccer head coach
Tim McClements, fishing for some
scoring power, landed six recmits
capable of filling oppenents' nets
with soccer balls.
Incoming freshmen Julian
Chang, Abraham Mmt inez, Matt
Reddington, Kwt is Schmt, Admn
Skiennont and Jason Thompson
joined the temn along Eric Diaz, a
sophomore transfer student.
Thompson, one of four Panther
recmits fi:om Texas, led the DallasFmth Wmth area in scoring in
1999, his senior prep season.
Skiennont, the leading prep
scorer in Nebraska last yem·, fwther
strengthens the Panthers' scoring
power, said McClements, who has
since departed to Southem
Methodist University, where he
joined the men's soccer program as
an assistant coach.

Diaz, a sophomore who played
last season at Spring Hill College in
New Orleans, is yet another scoring
threat, McClements said.
"I think all three of those guys
have the ability to score goals at the
Division I level immediately,"
McClements said. "As fm· as attacking (the goal) goes, it's the top
recmiting class."
Chang seems promising as a
mid-fielder capable of moving to
the front line to add additional scoring ptlllch, McClements said.
Eastern scored j ust four goals in
seven conference games last season.
McClements said some of last
season's snuggles resulted fi:om a
change in recmiting strategy that
led to a yotlllg Eastem team.
In the past, said McClements,
Eastem's soccer prograiU was
molded ai'OUlld tl'ailSfers with only
two years of eligibiliy. But, in an
effmt to bring players to Eastern for
a longer stay, McClements recmited yotlllger players.
"Our focus for the last two years
has been on bringing in four-yem·
players," said McClements. "It's
going to develop continuity."
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2 Md. Pizzas
1 Topping each

$9.99
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Gaii)'OOI Or Delivery

NEED A REASON
TO SMILE?

345-4743
Free
Delivery

Open 7 Days a Week
Special Packages Available
-----------------------------------·
Special Hrs. 6 a.m. - ?

TRIM TONE & TAN
ro~-o~
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ADVERTISE ...
ONE AD IN THE DEN
CLASSIFIED WILL
MAKE $ FOR YOU!

SharonTichenor
Wk # 348-5206
Owner
904 Lincoln
Bring Coupon in for a Buy 1, Get 1 Free

-----------------------------------·

Immuniza-tions
available a"t "the Heal"th Service

Jus1'" Call
The Tel-A-Nurse a"t 581-ASAP (2727)
-for an appoin"tmen"t.
Im munizat'ions
Diph"theria/Tet'anus (DT)
$5
M e asl e s, Mumps and Rubella (MMR)
$5
Flu Shot'
FREE
Typhoid
$ 3 5
H e p . B - 3 injecTions
$15/inject'ion
Meningi-tis
$70
01" er revent'ion Services
TB TesTing
Free
Allergy InjecTions
$25/sem.
Travel ConsuiTa"tion
Free
Deadline for new s'tuden't MMR and DT immuniza'tion com liance

Oc"t.
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An Eastern soccer player sidesteps an opponent during a game last season.
This years soccer team will be competing with new recruits and a new coach.

Women's soccer to kick it
By Ron White
Sports editor

Easte1n's women's soccer squad
begins its 2000 season on Aug. 25,
when the team retwns to Lakeside
Field to face the University of
Illinois, a fomudable foe doubling
as a natw-al ten'itorial rival.
Last season, Illinois won the
match, 3-0.
But this yem·'s matchup featw·es
eight new Eastem faces. And
regardless of the outcome in the
non-conference affair, Eastem's
main task will be continuing its
reign as Ohio Valley Conference
champions.
"We are pleased with the players
that have committed to Eastem
Illinois," said Eastern's women's
head soccer coach Steve Ballm·d
last Mm·ch. "This group should
make us more competitive within
the team itself, as well as for ow·
future opponents."
The temn retwns 17 of 25 players fi:om a squad that hosted and
won the inaugw-al OVC chaiUpionship townaiUent with an
wnblemished 5-0 conference mark.
But the chaiUpionship squad
will be without Shanna Hozman.
Hozman, an OVC All-Townament
pick in 1999, led the temn's defense
in her senior year.
Retwning
goalie
Jeanine
Fredrick held opponents to 25 goals
in 18 matches in 1999. And, in tournmnent play, Fredrick held opponents to two goals in 185 minutes.
Last yem·'s leading scorer for the

temn, Ida Hakansson, a native of
Sweden, should lead the team's
scm'ing charge again in her senior
season. Hakansson scored seven
regular-season goals and two in the
OVC Townament last season.
But the game-winning scorer in
the championship match was Jean
Gehrke, who also retwns for her
senior yem·. Gehrke, who helped
the temn's front-line players with
two assists from her midfield position, received OVC Tournmnent
honors along with midfielders
Cm·ole Griggs and Devon Bissell
last season. GI'iggs and Bissell also
scored dw'ing last season's townament. Griggs finished the season
with four goals and three assists
while Bissell managed three goals
and four assists.
Eastern's second-leading scorer
fmw ard Cara
last
season,
LeMaster, retwns for her sophomore season after booting four
goals into the net as a freshman.
LeMaster, along with Eastern's
incoming freshmen Teresa Fretllld,
Beth Liesen, Lm'i Stutzman and
Clystal Ztllliga give the team youth,
talent and depth.
But, for immediate help, Ballm·d
will likely look to jwliors Klystal
Raw lings, Katy Meyer, Wendy
Hoffmann and Stacy Beny, all
jwlior college transfers.
With eight newcomers, the temn
is an Ullknown collllllodity. But the
temn could walk coolly away from
its first match of the 2000 season
with a win against the University of
Illinois.

A LOT BIGGER

& BE'Il'E:R
BACK TO SCHOOL FESTIVAL AUG. 19 FROM 11 AM-5 PM
We're celebrating the grand opening of our new parking lot with a fun-filled Back To School
Festival on Saturday, August 19 from 11 AM to 3 PM . Join us for a Kid 's Fingerprint ID Program.
the Tuscola Fire Dept. Training House and a Back To School Fashion Show from 4 PM to 5 PM
by Shawnee Studios Inc. Plus. enter our grand drawing to win a prize package valued over
$800 includ ing : a $250 shopping spree with overnight accommodati ons at Holiday Inn
Express. a g ift certifi cate to Amishland Smokehouse, and two rounds of golf at Iron Horse .

OUTLET CENTER
36 at I - 57, exit 212 in 'l\Jscola, Illiroi s • We' re closer than you think in the heart of Cent ral Ill inoi s
call for shoppi ng hours • 888- SHOP333 • 21 7 -2 5 3 -2 282

VISIT US ONLINE AT SHOPTUS COLA .C OM

SD

JCPENNEY
Cross County Mall
Mattoon

Welcomes EIU Students!
Now until August 31st
SAVE 25% offEIU Apparel
when you show your EIU ID
•

www~cpenney.com
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ARE YOU

ILLINOIS LAW

COMPLIANCE?

I

PUBLIC ACE 85-1315

-

IN
I

Req.ri..res tlat all s..1:drt:s b:rn m crafter' January 1 1 1957 entedr:g a frur yearl
pub
lie crp:i vate :ir:stituticn of h:ig:Er a:lJ::a tim, enroll.ir:g :in 6 cr m::n:-e h:ur s cf m
I
carrplS cJ..as:es p:-ovire H:ru.th s=rvire with pr-cof of inmmity cr l:Egin to ra:ei
tie IB::.e3SarY s::r:ies of inmmiza ticr.s by tie 7th wEEk of c la=a=es .
D:tdl ire f cr rew Fall SJ..t:Hll:s - Ctt. 9. 2000.
I mmuniza t.iaE are req.rire:l f cr :
I
*Diptl.eria/Tetanus (Dr) witlrin tie last 10 years
*M?.asles 1 Murrps 1 arrl Rubella (MMR)
2 after'" yrur 1st bi.r t:h:hy
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1

1

1
I
Non-carpliance by n:Jt subni.ttir:g imnuniza tim re:orc:E will res..ilt in a
I $25 ncn-cx::npliance ctarge arrl a told pla:l:rl m tiE sb.rlrt: s mi. versit¥
1 re:orc:E . A lDld m mi ver si1y re:ords b :J.cJ=ks regiS:r a tim f cr fui:J..lre
sarest:er s. If imnuniza t:.im3 are n:e:l3:l trey nay l::e cdnini.stere:l at tiE
1 Health Serv.ire f cr a mininal a:st. rr yru mve q ESticr.s regcrclir.g yrur
(Iri:et:'m t.i.aBl st:u:i:rJts mu:t: p:-ov:i.c:e proof of

3IJI's and 2MMRs)
I

1
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i mmuniza tim re:orc:E 1 plesse aall tiE H:alth Ser"v.ire at 581-30D.
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If Cash is King...
Now you can use your Panther Card as an ATM and Debit
Get convenient access to
your cash when you sign
up f or Panther Checking.
Convenient ATM Lx:ations
~ University Union

~ 9th & Roosevelt (coming this fall)
~ 500 W. Lincoln
~ 70 1 S. 6th St.
~ Save-A-Lot Grocery

~ Plus many more throughout

Central Illinois!

Convenient Banking Centers
~ University Union
~ 500 W. Lincoln (comer of
Lincoln and University)

~ Just off the Square, 701 6th St.

Call 345-8340 or fax 345-8342.

Panther Checkinc

You 'll never be far from your money with the new
ATM/Debit features of the Panther Card. Stop by a
First Mid banking center today!

offers yru:
• No minimum balance
• No monthly fee
• Free ATM access on-campus and
at all other First Mid ATMs
• Free Internet banking
• 10 free checks per month
(above 10, $.50 ea.)

Fir·s t
"'' .
Mid mmots
, Bank & Trust
·

-

I

* While supplies last.

Member FDIC

WWW.

firstmid.

COffi

Equal Housing Lender.
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